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DOCTORS WILL GO
TO CLINTON NEXT
Choose Place of Meeting and
Elect Officers
Most Suceessful Session of Mouth-
western Kentucky Association
Conies To End.
FINE BANQUET LAST NIGHT
Dr. V. A. Stiller. Benton, president.
Dr. J. V. Kimbrotigh, McCracken,
sure-president.
Dr. .1. S. Davis, Lowes, second vice.
president.
Dr. C. E. Purcell, Paducah, seers.-
inry. -
Dr. C. H. Brothers, Paducah, treas-
urer.
R. T. Hecker, Arlington, Historian.
As indicated in The Sun yesterday,
the principal officers were elected at
the business seetsloies' of the South-
western Kentucky Medical Society
last evening in the council chamber.
All the officers assumed their duties
this morning, the losslon• being call-
ed to order by President Stilley. Dr.
Purcell was at the secretary's table.
Clinton was chosen as the place for
the semi-annual meeting of the so-
ciety next fall. Dr. E. B. Shelton, the
retiring president, made his annual
address last night in which he re-
viewed the condition of the society.
This morning's session will wind
up the thirty-sixth annual convention
of the society. Many papers on the
program could not be given as the
authors are not present. The at-
tendance this eear has been repre-
sentative, and the interest is marked.
Many doctors arrived yesterday after-
noon to be present at the afternoon
and evening sessions and the banquet
at the Palmer House.
One hundred and tell doctors sat
down to the banquet last night. It
probable was the largest attendance
at any of the social features ever
given by the society. This >Tara
convention is ctaispictious for the
absence of the doctors' wives and
daughters. Almost without exception
they were left at home.
Doctors began leaving early this
morning for their homes and the at-
tendance at the last session was con-
siderably lower than yesterday.
Resolutions on the death of several
members of the society since the last
annual meeting, were introduced in
this afternoon's session by Dr. R. T.
Hocker, the historian of the society.
The papers that were not finished
this morning were read this after-
noon. The doctors expressed their ap-
preciation of the use of the council
chamber the courtesy of the city
hall officials, and the cordial recep-
tion given by the local doctors, and
adjourned until the semi-annual
meeting next November.
DR. HART BASEBALL PLAYER.
Murray Physician Is Well Known to
Paducah Fans.
Dr. Prince Hart, of Murray, who
is here attending the annual session
of the Southwestern Kentucky Medi-
cal asociation, Is well known in Pa-
ducah, especially among the baseball
fans. Hart is an excellent catcher
,eantT formerly traveled about this sec-
tion tilaying seml-professional base
ball, He caught "Skeeter" Hedges.
when Hedges was developing, and
bas been seen behliut)the bat for Pa-
ducah in many a game with the old-
time rival, Cairo. Dr. Hart also did
work for Murray when Murray had
a strong team. Having taken up the
PraCtlee of medicine. Dr. Hart does
not play the national game any
longer.
BURNED TO DEATH BY TORNADO.
Storm Upset House and Mother and
Child Perish in Flames.
Parker, al D., May 10.—A tornado
overturned farmhouse south of here
last night. A lamp which was burn-
ing set fire to the bed clothes and
burned to death the wife and young
eon of Ole &instead. The husband
and father was injured seriously.
People Will Demand Rotetevelt.
Washinqon. May 15.---"The peo-
ple of thellnited States; want Preen -
dent Roosevelt to serve another term
and are bound to have him do so,"
declared James Sherman. chairman
of the congressional committee. to-
day.. "Berauste of this tact," he eon -
firmed," be will be the nominee of
the 'next Republican convention.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Cooler tonight with fair west and
probably showers in the east portion.
Thursday fair and warmer, Highest
temperature yesterday, $O; lowest
today, 47.
WOMEN FAIL.
London, May 15.—The first
attempt of WORIall suffragists to
elect members of parliament fav-
orable to their Calnse has re-
sulted in flat failure. In the
election of Wymbledon district.
Surrey, Sir Benton Russell, who
made a campaign on a woman
stiff rage pletform, was defeated
by Chaplin, is Conservative can-
didate.
TEXAS CYCLONE.
Breckenridge, Texas, May 15.
—A cyclone passed over this
section last evening and many
residences were blown from
their foundations and badly dam
aged. The new 3lethodist par-
sonage was entirely demolished.
No lives were lost.
LONGS HIE MEM EN.
Se; York, May 15.—The Ital-
ian line and Twomley & com-
pany, the largest employers of
lougshorenwn, have taken the
:Strikers hack and signed the
nea- scale. Following these vic-
tories the longshoremen claim
by the end of the week every
steamship line will have granted
their demands.
BOY SAW IT.
Chicago, May 15.—While ill in
bed Net night Henry Nelhuhr,
aged eight, saw his mother die
at the hands of Thomas Ronan,
a boarder in the house. Then he
watched the latter end his life
with two ballets. A quarrel over
Ronan's presence In the home
caused the husband to leave the
%site.
SODA EXPLODES.
Havre, May 15.—Two men
are dead and another seriously
wounded as the remit of the
explosion of a soda tank in a
tonic and bottling works today.
The works were practically de-
molished by .the explosion.
TO GUARD DUKE.
Philadelphia, May 15.—Nego-
tiatioue are c pleted for safe-
guarding the Duke of Ahrustio,
commander of the ',hating Ital-
ian war fleet, when he ,;ipilts
Philadelphia Friday. scores of
secret service men will guard the
Italian nobleman against any at-
tempted attack of the- Black
Hand. Chief Wilkie, of the
i-nited States secret service,
bus adopted unusual precautions.
GOES TO TEXAS.
St. Louit, May 15.7—h. Clay
Pierre, president of the Waters-
Piers',' Oil company. must return
to Texas to answer the charge of
perinry. Judge Adams refused
him a writ of habeas corpus to.
day and ordered the prisoner is-
inanded to the custody of the
police. He will be takes to Texas
tpnight.
TRACTION STRIKE.
Akron, Ohio, May 15.—A
strike of the thousand employee
of the Northern ohlo Traction
and Light pauy is threaten-
ed over a wage dispute. The
 patty opendeS about 200
mile, of urban end interurban
truffle.
FOREST FIRES.
Corry, Penn., May 15.—For-
ref fires have already huraed
over ten square miles in Venan-
c ty. Damage to lumber,
gas sad oil interests. is enorm-
ous. Unwired!' of men are
fighting the flames today.
GRAIN NIABKISIT.
Cincinnati, May 15.—Wheet,
93; corn, 11414 ; 0114S,
BODY OF WOMAN
FOUND IN RIVER
Comes to Surface Near Owen's
Island This Morning
May Be Miss Robbie Woodruff, Stew-
ardeee of Henrietta, Who Is
Reported Drowned.
HAS FLOATED TWENTY MILES
Moving a coal Hitt at the Ayer-
Lord Tie fleet at Owen's island this
morning at 9:45 o'clock caused the
body of a woman to come into view.
Though not positively identified, it
19 supposed to .be the body of Miss
Robbie WOodrufesteward on this tow-
boat Henrietta. Miss Woodruff was
missed Wednesday, May 8, while the
boat was near the railroad bridge
over the Tennessee river, 20 miles
above Paducah.
Captain W. R. Smith, of the Cas-
talia, harbor boat of the Ayer-Lord
fleet, first saw the body. The Castalla
was backing into the river shifting
the tie barges, when the body, which
had been caught under the coal flat,
rose to the surface. Herbert Egeston,
a watchm,an, anti Johe Jacobs, a fire-
man, taught the body and brought it
to the city in a skiff. At 10 o'clock it
was removed to the Guy Nance Un-
dertaking Store. Only one man was
found this morning who could say
that the body was that of Miss Wood-
ruff. Thomas Hawkins, of Metropo-
lis, who knew Mists Woodruff, thought
he could Identify her by her clothing
and her physique.
Coroner Frank Esker -saw the body
and ordered it embalmed to await
more witnesses. He will hold an in-
quest when .some one who can identi-
fy the body, can be found, or when
the Henrietta with its crew returns.
Miss hobble Woodruff has been on
the Henrietta for several years and
was reputed to be part owner of the
boat. Her business on the boat was
that of steward. tShe' was the only
white woman on the boat. Opinione
among the local river men who knew
Miss Woodrikff, vary as to the proba-
ble cause of her death. As none of
the crew Pilifess to have seen her
fall off the boat or disappear, the
theory of suicide is accepted among
many. It is also said that he might
have fallen off the boat in the confu-
sion that attended the sinking of the
Henrietta's coal flat last Weiler- lay.
The report of her disappearance was
brought to the city by the return of
the boat Thursday after more coal.
John Wright.' a river cook who
knew Miss Woodruff welL•saw the
body this afternoon and has no
doubt about its identity.
NEW SCHOOL SITE
NOW CONSIDERED
Some School Trustees SCe
Chance to Save Thousand
Dollars on Property in Same
Neighborhood
MAY CHANGE THEIR MINDS.
The temptation of 81,000 and a
slightly better adapted 'location may
cause the school board to refuse to
buy the Yopp property at Twelfth
and Ohio streets for a new school
house site. 'Members of the school
board have been investigating other
property in that vicinity, and one
site just as large and possibly' better
situated, can be purchased for $1.-
1)00 less,
Mr. Ambrose Mercer, the Illinois
Central engineer, owns property at
Thirteenth and Ohio streets, two
squares further southwest. The rear
runs into a hollow but the hollow is
a great deal further away than the
one in the rear of the Yopp property.
Mere.er has quoted school hoard mem-
bers a price said to be $1,000 cheap-
er than the first site selected. His
property consists of two big lots
well grkded and in good condition.
Several deeds were flied this week
for 'record. This Is necessary before
the school can secure a clear deed to
all the property Stepp expects to sell.
lt is nutlet-steed the board Is SP110110-
19 4sOnal4PrIall the Mere eteitteltY.
lion. Hal S. Corbett went to Louise















"Gracious sakes, Theodore, if you ain't goin' in p -ase get off the springboard:"
—Darling in Des Moines Register and Leader.
TRAMPLED BY MULE MANY ARE GOING BUSY SESSIONS
AND BONES BROKEN TO DIXON, TENN. FOR METHODISTS
Thomas Alexander is in Seri-
ous Condition at Maxon Mills
as Result of Accident—Work
of Vieious Animal
TAKLNG MEASURE OF TEAM,
Thomas Alexander, formerly In
the grocery business with "Buster"
Potter near Campbell on Eighth
street, lies in a serious condition at
Maxon Mills with a broken shoulder
and five fractured ribs, as the result
of being tramped under foot by an
angry mule and later run over by a
wagon loaded elth flour.
Alexander is eitiploi•ed 'at Maxon
Mills, eight miles from Paducah on
the Cairo pike, as dreier for Temple
Brothers, flour millers, lie was seat-
ed on hia wagon when a prospective
purchaser for his mules inquired
their nt asure. Alexander descended
and began measuring.
One mule started forward and
knocked Alexander down. Jumping
on him the maddened animal stamp-
ed him time and time again, the ef-
forts of the man to assist being fu-
tile. After knocking Alexander un-
conscious the mule started forward,
dragging its companion with it, the




WHEN HE REACHES CITY.
While President H. C. Rhodes is
out of the city, members of the Pa-
ducah Commercial club seen tticlay,
expressed themselves in favor of as-
certaining whether the Fairbanks
party, which leaves Cahttanooga
June 5 on an inspection trip on the
Tennessee river. may be brought
here, and taking steps to entertain
the distinguished visitors while here.
The idea Is not to make this a Com-
mercial club reception, but a dem-
onstration In behalf of the city.
WHEAT PIT STILL
SCENE OF BATTLE
Chicago, May 1.5.-111gh excite-
ment still prevails in the wheat mar-
ket. Opposing forces Are fighting
for mastery. Wall street and , the
outsiders holding all the available
supply are still buying. Insiders are
trying to force prices down to re-es-
tablish their trade. Wbeat lost 1%
cents at the opening on more favor-




Fred Moyer superintendent of
public school buildings, has complet-
ed the plans and specifications for the
two new school buildings to he built
this summer The building commit-
tee of the echo& board was to have
met last night at the Washington
building, but the members of the
committee failed to appear. They will
RO over the plans, will have a special
meeting of the hoard called to ratify
their. aetlpn and hide will be called
for Without delay. ./
To Attend Gelleral Assembly
of Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church, Which Convenes
There Tomorrow
MEETING WILL BE IN TENTS.
Several Paducahans will attend the
first general assembly of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church since the
division, which convenes tomorrow
for a nine days' %Paton at Dixon,
Tenn., the birth place of the church
in 1810. Among those who will go
from here. are the Rev. lelmos Ru-
dolph. a cemmiseloiler from the May-
field Presbytery:: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gilbert, Mr, Lawrence Shields and
Mr. 011ie Allen. This Is the ninety-
seventh general assembly of the
church, which claims over 140,000
members, and it is expected that
1,80.0 people will attend. On ac.
count of the smallness of the town,
540 tents have been provided for the
accommodation of the commission-
ers and visitors, and the sessions will
be held in a tent, having a capacity
of 1,200. Commissioners from the
Mayfield Presbytery are the Rev.
Elmos Rudolph and A. M. Hicks,
principals; the Rev. J. E. Edwards,




It saowed in Padueah at 1:30
o'clock this morning Whether it
was In one small spot dr not Is im-
possible to say, but two patrolmen
whose veracity cannot be questioned,
declare they saw it, felt it, and know
that it snowed
"Yes, it snowed last night," was
the declaration of Patrolmen Wm.
Orr and Jack Senders, of the depot
beat,
"I took off my hat to make sure,"
Sanders continued. "I saw a thin
white layer on the brim, and with
my finger raked it off, tasted of it,




The Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor of
the First Christian church, will
preach the baccalaureate sermon to
county graduates at 3:3.0 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon at the Kentucky
Western college at hone Oak.
COUNTY ATTORNEY WILL
PROSECUTE ALL CARES
City' Attorney Thomas Harrison
will leave Sete-May for Vancebtirg,
his birthpatre, for a rest. His place
will he taken care of by County At-
torney Alban Barkley.
Mt. Carmel District _Meeting
Occupied With Routine Mat-
ters and Numerons Special
Services Every Day
PROGRAM FOB THIS EVENING.
Metropolis, Ill., May 15—(Special)
—Devotional exercises, conferences
and special meetings are succeeding
each other rapidly at the district
meeting of the Southern Illinois
Methodist conference. The sermon of
Dr. A. .H. Clark last night and the
meeting conducted by Miss Baty, the
returned missionary from India, were
attended by large crowds. This morn-
ing the devotional exercises was led
by Dr. D. W. Hopkins, after which
the meeting was organized and at 11
o'clock the Rev. J. H. Jones, a form-
er pastor of this church, preached.
Conference was resumed at 2 o'clock
and a men's meeting is in progress
under the direction of the Rev. John
Adams, pastor of the Metropolis
church. Miss Baly Is conducting a
missionary meeting at the Presbyte-
rian church. At 7:30 o'clock tonight
the Rev. W. A. Tool, of Carml, will
preach at the Methodist church.
HITCHCOCK STARTS WEST
SOON; BENT ON POLITICS.
Washington, May 15.—The assist-
ant postmasters general, Messrs.
Hitchcock and McCleary, seems to be
having a difficult time in arranging
their itinerary west, Planned in the
Interest of presidential politics. Mr.
Hitchcock today announced that he
would start within ten days and that
the trip might have some political
significance. He will go to St. Louis,
Kansas City. Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul. It ik a part of the trip
which was outlined for Mr. Mc-
Cleary last week.
HARRINAM RULES
ONE-THIRD OF U. S.
New York, May 15.—Extract from
the Pirrter-State commerce commie
sion's findings in the Investigation
of the Harriman railroad combina-
tion were published today. The pub-
lication states that the report by
far Is the most sensational ever put
out by the commission. It states
the commlicelon found that the rail-
road rornpoeltion Is choked off en-
tirely in an area equal to one-third
of the United Stater( and In this area
Harriman has complete mastership.
Washington. May 16 The inlet-
state commerce commiasion denies
the authenticity of the published re-
port.
DATZ IS POSTPONED -
POE PLAY OF JUNIORS
Because the imptovements to the
stage in the autittorium of the mot
School can not be finished by Friday
evening, the Junior, close play will




Will Apply For Writ of Ha-
beas Corpus Tomorrow
Ordinance Directing Revocation of
Saloon Licensee Will Be Brought
Before Court,
ATTORNEY ADVISES CONDUCT.
By the voluntary sale of a glass of
liquor, a necessary proroditr, this
morning by W. M. Mitchell, proprie-
tor of a saloon at Tenth and Halals
streets, the validity of a city orel-
nance empowering Ma,...ur Yeissr to
revoke a saloon license whet. u vio-
lation of the Sunday clociLg law Is
proven, is brought before the court.
The action this morning was taken
on advice of Attorneys Campbell k
Campbell, representing Mitchell, and
Senator Wheeler Campbell who will
handle the case, declares that he be-
lieves the ordinance will be knocked
out ultimately.
Mitchell was fined ,in police court
on the charge of Itt4eping open on
Sunday, the case having been sne-
tAltted on the court overruling a mo-
tion to dismiss the warrant. Appeal
was taken and Mayor Yelser revoked
Mitchell's license.
"This action of my client this
morning was done on my advice and
for the purpose of testing the valid-
ity of this ordinance the mayor cites
In revoking the license," stated Sen-
ator Campbell. "I have reviewed the
law carefully and thoroughly, and
find no decisions In any cases, ex-
cept in states where a special legis-
lative act has empowered cities to
regulate the issuance and control of
saloon licenses, where any-municipal
executive body can assume such au-
thority. The question we wish set-
tled is whether the city may assume
such powers. We believe not, and
will, after being tined in police court
tomorrow, apply for a writ Of habeas
corpus to secure a test of the point
in circuit court."
The case of Jones against the city
of Paducah, pending In the appel-
late court, is to test the validity of
that portion of the ordinance em-
powering the mayor to compel the
surender of bond made by saloon
keepers, hut Senator Campbell and
his client will test the entire ordi-
nance
PADUCAH BOY CLIMBS.
Will Be Civil Engineer of New York
central Railroad.
Friends of Mr. George Halley will
he pleased to learn of his rising in
railroad circles. Recently an offer
from the New York Central railroad
has been extended to him. For Sev-
eral years Mr. Halley has been con-
nected with the Chicago & Alton
raliroad as civil engineer In charge
of the division between Chicago and
St, Louis. The new pi:mitten Is a
irnilar one and carries a substantial
increase of salary. Mr. Halley Is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. W M. Halley,
907 Harrison streets, and -a gradu-




Riverside hospital was a point of
interest to many of the visiting (toe-
tors today. No especial effort was
made to have all the doetors inspect
the hospital, het a good impression,
was made on those who did go. This
hospital has a growing patronage
from the surrounding towns and Its
facilities with the medical attention
afforded, makes it the leading insti-
tution of its kind in Southwest Ken-
tucky. Each year more doctors see
the hospital and find it a desirable
place to send their patients.
MILLER'S POSITION.
Muperintending construction of Rugs
Dam.
Startler A Miller, until a few
weeks ago engineer in (glares of the
sewer distriet•No. 2. Is now holding
one of the most responsible positions
with the Sonderson-Porter con:wane,
hydraulic engineers, San Francisco
The firm will harness g meuntaiu
stream 151) miles away, to generate
60.4)00 horse power for San Franclsen
Industries. Miller is superintending
the erection of the huge dam.




World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisvslie Times;
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Record-herald Chicago Examiner
The Globe-1 ieniticrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Disgateh Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator




TO TELL OF MRS. GOULD
Denver, Colo. May 15.- About a
month ago Colonel William F. Cody
("Buffalo Bill"), was called to Den-
ver and offered first $10,000 and la-
ter $25,000 if he would tell Howard
Gould's agents all he knew of the
ear:y life of Gould's wife. The story
has just become known through
some of his old comrades in whom he
eoufided.
Colonel Cody knew Mrs. Gottad
when she was Catherine Clemrnons
and traveled with his show, though
she was not a part of it. The agents
asked him if he ever heard anything
about Catherine Ciemmons and "Big
Hawley" fleecing a Frenchman in It-
aly out of a large sum of money. The
veteran scout's answer was:
"You'll have to see my lawyers.
You see," he added, "I have a claim
for $60,000 against Mrs. Howard
Gould for money due me for her
stage education and for financing her
productions before her marriage."
This is alleged to be not the only
attempt Howard Gould has made In
the west to get inside information
about the early life of the woman he
married. At present he has detectives
in California searching the records
and trying to find out all they can
about her.
-Big type is usually a sign of
big nens-in advertisements as well
as in the news colismns.
So far the British official history
of the Boer wer has cost $127;,000,
and only one volume has appeared.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
HARRY
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-





Is the result obtained
from not over crowding the operators.
Use the New Phone.
PADUCAH DOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
INN 111111111•1111
Ainerican-German National Bank
Capital , • $230,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability ......   230,000.00
Total. $.180,000.00
Total resources . at. .$385,4521.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. l'etter Supply Co.: Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,IVholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Barnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.




Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp--it protects you.
NO PROTECTORATE
PIONIDENT DIAZ, OF MI-A.100,
MAKES A DENIAL.
lisle No Dream of Perfecting Central
.tiuttrican Union Ceder His
•
(mu Dictatorship.
City of Mexico, May 15.-President
Diaz today denied emphatically the
statements attributed to him' in the
alleged interview published in New
York concerning a protectorate in
Central American. The president de-
clared he had never spoken of a pro-
Gletorate, or nominal federal union
of Central American states and that
the remarks relative to the advisa-
bility qf the federation of Central
American countries were never ut-




Chattanooga  8.2 0.7 fall
Cincinnati  26.5 0.9 fall
Evansville  26.8 0.2 fall
Florence  10.7 0.7 rise
Johnsonville 21.e 0.0 rise
Louisville ..... ,  9.4 0.3 fall
Mt. Cermet  6.3 e.3 fall
Nashville--Missing.
Pittsburg  4.6 4).8 fall
St. bouts  16.7 0.1 fall
Mt. Vernon  25.5 0.5 rise
Paducah  3e.4 0.5 rise
Thirty feet and four tenths on the
gauge and more rain in sight; 1.60
Inches of rain fell in the last 24
hours and the river shows the effect
this morning with a rise of 0.5 since
yesterday. May will be a close second
to last January, in the amount of
rainfall. The stage on this date last
year was 14. Business at the wharf
is good in spite of the weather.
The crew of the Joe Fowler left
last night on the John Hopkins for
Evansville to start out the Joe Fow-
ler again after a, month's layoff from
a broken shaft. The Joe Fowler will
leave Evansville Thursday night.
The John Hopkins arrived late yes-
terday afterepon and left last night.
The Peters Lee will arrive Thurs-
day at noon from Memphis on the
way to Cincinnati. The Georgia Lee
left Cincinnati Vey for Memphis.
The Russell Lord has returned
from St. Louis after chrrying a blg
trip of ties to that city.
The City of Savannah is expected
to arrive tonight from the Tennessee
river and will leave for St. Louis af-
ter cleanin the local business.
The b he Dick Fowler has
begun t attrac loltfers around the
wharf to listen to the tuneful Music.
Business was good with the Dick
Fowler in the Cairo trade today.
The Buttorff .arrived thts morning
a little late from Clarksville and
cleared this afternoon for Nashville.
The City oe Salti:lo will leave St.
Louis tonight for the Tennessee riv-
er, passing here Friday.
Inspectors Green and St. John
have inspected the Chattanooga since
that packet was pulled out on the
ways, and found a few planks bad.
The Chattanooga will not get off the
ways until next week.
The inspectors are keeping river
men on the jump now. They have a
way of going to a boat when the of-
ficers are away and ringing the fire
alarm. The scampering that follows
to get to their places Is amusing.
Then they are generally enforcing
the regulations, but it is making riv-
er travel a safe mode of conveyance.
Official Forecasts.
The °hits, at Evansville, will con-
tinue rising during the next 12 hours
and become stationary. From Mt.
Vernon to Paducah, will continue ris-
ing during the next 24 hours. At
Cairo, will 'continue to fall slowly
during the next 24 hours".
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will fall during
the next 24 'hours,
The Mississippi from below St.
Louis to Cairo, and the Wabash at
Mt. Carmel, will continue falling dur-
ing the next 24 hours.
Deal Will Arrange Music.
Prnfeseor William Deal. leader of
The Kentucky orchestra and the Pa-
ttie-Ali Military bind, has been en-
gaged by Mr. Boyle Woolfolk to ar-
range 'Tette Daislee", one of Mr.
Woolfolk's song hits In "The Trav-
eling Man", for orehestra. Mr. Wool-
folk will leave a copy Of the entire
score of the musical piece with Pro--
resent Deal who wall arrange a big
selection
.1. M. F. Presiding Elder.
S. R. Reed, of Paducah, presiding
elder of the A, M. E. church, was in
the cite today en route home from
holding a quarterly meeting, and
made announcement that he would
t
hold a secirtrterly meeting at the A
I M. E. ehureh In this city. Sunday,'
May 26..---may field illeaeoler.
TItl THIS.
For the relief of dysPelena
eill find nothing better.
Vsoz. Fluid elatrattaBuchu..
I ox. Buiso Mixture;
Vssoz, Fluid Extract Gentian Com-
pound.
15 out. water.
Medickl mon of wide experience
bear testimony to the efficiency of
this prescription, not only in eases of
dyspepsia but in nearly all sorts of
stomach trouble. If there are man-
ifestations of sour stomach, two table
Spoonfuls of baking soda should be
added to the ingredients named
above, all of which are obtainable at
any good pharmacy. The proper
dose of this medicine is a table-
spoonful, taken three times a day.
belleikrtneals. Try it.
Ott
wArmitsoN HAS "DARK HORSE."
Says He can'rick Democrat to Super-
sede Bryon as Leader.
Louisville May 1'3.-Suggestion
that he can natal an available dark
horse to supersede Mr. Bryan in the
lists next year, if the Nebraskan with
draws from the Democratic leader-
ship, is made by Henry Wetterson in
an editorial on Matters political
which will appear in the Courier-
Journal tomorrow morning.
After taking Mr. Bryan to task for
drawing the line against gold demo-
crats as possible leaders, "thus going
out of his way to make distinctions
where total oblivion is necessary to
perfect union, and perfect union es-
sentional to carrying the country,"
Mr. Waterson says:
"It is frequently given out that Mr.
Bryan does not want the nomination
next year. Certainly, unless he can
unite the party, it would do him
more harm than good. If he does
not crave the kingship, however, he
may not he averse to playing the role
of Warwick and, in that event we
can tell him a Democrat who, with-
out entangling alliances with any of
the money powers, yet without any
antecedents which could drive away
conservative Democrats, fills the spec-
ification made by him exactly. A
good organization Democrat who pip
Ported the ticket in ISe6, who, in our
judgment, could still the discords
and restore the harmonies, yea, fill
the loose sails of the Old Ship of
Zion with hopeful gales, and per-
haps prove an Abraham Lincoln to
I the lost sheep of the house of Jeffer-
son and Jackson and Tilden. He
does not live east orthe Alleghenies,
either, nor south of the Potomac and
the Ohio."
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly; used







Players from $75.00 Up
The player piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."
W. T. Miller & Bro,
518 Beonciway.'
BASEBALL NEWS THE CHANGE OF LIFE 4,
Sensible Advice to Women from Firs. Henry Lee,
Firs. Fred C,ertia and Firs. Pinkham.
National lasagne.
R
Philadelphia  0 3 I
Chicago  9 15 0
Batteries--Lush, Moran and Doti-
in, Overall and Kling.
H
Boston  •  3 8 3




Brooklyn ' le 14 0
St. Louis  0 5 5
Batteries-Bell and Ritter; From-
me, Noonan and Marshall.
RUE
New York  5 5 1
Cincinnati  2 6 4
Batteries--Taylor and Bowerman;
Ewing, Sehlei and DioLean.
American League,

















Doctors Meeting in Paducah.
The following physicians left for
Paducah on the 11 o'clock train to
attend the medical meeting: Dr. J.
L. Dismukes, Sr., Dr. John Dia-
mukes, Jr. Dr. Rozzell, of Mayfield;
Dr. Stokes, of Farmington; Dr.-Shel-
ton, of Hickory; Dr. Kirksey, of Se-
dalia, and Dr. Sisson, of eCube.-
Mayfield Messenger.
"Do you think you could learn to
love me?" the young man inquired.
"Learn to love you?" exclaimed the
rapturous maid. "Harold, I could
give lessons at it."-Loulsville Cour-
ier Journal.
C. V. SPECIAL TRAIN
TO RICHMOND REUNION.
Leave Nashville Monday, May 27th,
at 3 p. m. Over N., C. & Ct. L.
Troop A and Company B. Confed-
erate veterans, have selected the N.,
C. & St. L. railway and S. A. L. rail-
way, via ;Went& as their official
route to the Richmond reunion, and
arrangements have been made for a
special train of Pullman .Standards
and Tourist sleepers, comfortable
day coaches and baggage car to run
through to Richmond. The change
in date of departure to the 27th was
made so as to take In the Jamestown
exposition before the reunion. Spec-
ial train will 'arrive at Richmond
Tuesday afternoon, and early. Wed-
nesday morning a day trip will be
made down the James river passing
Jamestown island and many points
of interrt. Several days will be
spent at the exposition and then re-
turn to Richmond by boat up the
James river in the day time. Special
will leave Richmond on return trip
after the parade and unveiling of
Davis monument Monday, June 3rd,
arriving at Nashville Tuesday after-
noon. Round trip rate from Padu-
cah to Richmond only $16.8e); boat
ride to Jamestown exposition and
return $1.50. Leave Paducah over
N., C. & St. L. railway at 7:47 a. m.,
arrive at Nashville 1:32 P. ms in
ample time to connect with the spec-
ial.
If you are interested call at N.,
C. & St. L. city ticket office, 430
Broadway, or write to W. L. [bailey,
general passenger agent, Nashville,
Tenn
MRS HENRY LEE
Owing to modern methods of living
not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms.
This is the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman'
who neglects the care of her health
at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in a deranged
eondition or she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ.
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
host of nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of im-
pending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irregularities, constipation and dizzi-
ness are promptly heeded by intel-
ligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this gr ea t
change may be expected.
Mrs. Fred Certia. 1014 So, Lafazette
Street, So, Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the ideal medicine for women who
'When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health,
actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without trying
it, "I do not believe it will help me." It is your duty to yourself
and family to try Lydia E. Pink 's Vegetable Compound.
MRS. FRED CERTIA
are pawing through Change of Life. For
several months I suffered from hot flashes,
extreme nervousness, headache and sleep-
lessness. I had no appetite and could nct
sleep. I had made up my mind there was
no help for me until I began to um Lydia
E. Pinkhitm's yegetable Compound, my
bad symptoms ceased, and it brought Me
safely through the danger period, built
up my system and I am in excellent health.
I consider Lydia B. PinkhariA Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for woolen during
this trying period of life.'
Mrs. Henry Lee, 80 Winter Street,
New Haven, Conn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"After suffering untold misery for three
years during Change of Life I heard of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I wrote you of my concbtion, and began to
take Lydia E. Plukhain s Vegetable ('out-
pound and followed your adviceSend to-day
I am well and happy. I can now walk any-
where and work as well as anyone, and for
years previous I had tried but could not get
armed without help. I consider your medi-
cine a sovereign Wm for suffering women.*
• Women passing through this critical
period should rely upon Lydia E.
Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound. If
there is anything about your case
you don't understand write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Maas., for advice. It
in free and has guided thousands to
health.
The Want Ads. in the Paducah Papers
Indicate the Telephone Situation
Note the telephone numbers given in advertisements in the Pa-
ducah papers snd you will find the East Tennessee used almost
exclusively. Many consider the name of the company super-
fluous, recognizing only the East Tennessee.
EAST TENNESLEPHONE CO.
Experience as a Factor in the Lumber Business
Experience is a strong factor when it comes to filling orders
satisfactorily, and that is one reason we are today able to handle
orders that others cannot handle. We talse our lumber from the
stump and deliver it to tile contractor and builder, thereby
saving the heavy loss and expense of floating and caring for
the bgs. We also handle all kinds of Sash, Doors, Moulding?,
Shingles, ete. Give tie a trial order and become ant customer.
The FookszAcree Lumber Co.
I ncerpo rated.
Beth Phones 1276. Office and Yards Tenth and Monroe tits.
•
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Inoorpc
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete maciline shop.






and frankly, in strictest cenfidence, telling all your
teiteate, and stating your age. We will send you
. MILE ADVIC.I.,iss plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 04-page Beek on "WM* Treatment for Women."
Address: Wies' Advisory' Dept., The Chatta-
nooga Medisine'Co., Chattanooga, Two.
Languid Liver
Is a universal evil of all warm climates, and is common, in the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, irritability, melan-
choly, etc --all caused by the bilious aids acting on the blood, the -




Abtolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate hverdiseases. For over Seventy (70) years. its sale has steadily Increased, until now it aTHe standard, vegetable, liver medicine Its merits may best be proved by Its Milt ofspurious Imitations. Every druggist has been Imposed upon by salesmen, and has oneor more imitations in stock. 'Be sure YOU get the genuine. Imitations are Injurious.Look for the name "Thedford" on the Yellow wrapper, for if you get the 'genuine it willnever disappoint. Try it.











WEDNESDAY, MIT 18. THE PADUCAII EVENING SUN. PAGE FUN,
2irs. Yerriman
Xas returned front tit. uis, and will be
found in 'Ckarge of  Sressfaking Department
2itonday, ready to assist all old customers and
any new ones who will so !tenor ker.
Suck, h Mips ti Vo.
•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, 'osteopatte 400%
Broadway. Phone 196. '
--Au unsuccessful attempt to
burgaliza Nichols & Deboe's saloon,
at Ninth and Boyd streets, was made
yesterday morning. Pedestrians
frightened the burglars away,
-Flue earnations at 50e per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-You know your calitrig cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
, -Prayer services at the First
Presbyterian church tonight at 7:45
o'clock.
-.Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co:
--The W. C. T. U. will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the lecture room of the First Bap-
tist church.
et 4 -We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, 'than
is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-If you havn't time to go home
to lunch, tay Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
-Flare your orders ror wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you will have to
• pay elsewhere.
-Vveacong invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-The Jolly club will give a dance
4 at Wallace park pavillion Friday,
May 17, Tickets 50 cents.
DR. PICKET
Will Speak on subject: "Second
Coming of Christ."
Evangelist L. L. Pickett, of Louis-
ville, who is conducting the series
of meetings at the Third street Meth-
odist church, will speak tonight on
"The Second Coming of Christ." Mr.
Pickett has written three books of
recognized authority on this import-
ant theme, and is at present at work
UPgailhe fonrth of the series. He is
one of the best known exponents of
this doctrine that is gaining in force
but isPerhaps not widely understood
and he should be accorded an inter-
ested hearing. He has spoken In At-
Uinta and other large cities on this
subject and has a wide reputation.
There Is much interest being evinced
In these services which are held each
day at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. The
The singing Is made an especial feat-
ure,
The Apt Pupil.
• • The philantbrophical Fifth avenue
lady was visiting a lower East Side
• Sunday school. To test the aptness
of a particular' Indigent cluster of
pupils, she took the class In hand to
question them.
"Children, which is the greatest of
all virtues?"
Not one answered.
"Think a little. What is it
doing when I give up my time
pleasure to come down among
fOr your moral good?"
A grimy fist went up.






- People are nffiliated with temper-





W'asbington, May 15.-The re-
union of the Confederate beterans at
Richmond, Vu., beginning the ,last
day of this month, promise to be
better attended than any eeting
held in a number of years. e of
the features will be a gigantic battle
flag of the Confederacy, composed of
more than 600 school 'children' of
Richmond. Streaching forte fet One
way and about forty-five the other,
the human banner wikbe elevated
at an angle ot twesitie degrees,
bringing out the color scheme of red,
white and blue and the eleven stars
to magnificent advantage,
alma he came For. ,
An old negro entered an Eighth
avenue drug store the other day and
looked about him doubtfully, says
the New York Times.
"Something You want, old man?"
inquired the clerk, stepping up.
"Yais, sah; yals sah," was the re-
ply, as he scratched his chin; "but I
disremembahs 'zactly whut-"
"Forgot what you tame for?"
broke in the clerk.
"Dass des edzactly hit, sah; class
des hit!" exclaimed the old negro,
his face lighting up with relief. "Er
nickul's wuth, sah."
The clerk stared for a moment,
then grinned understandingly, and
handed the old negro his desired 5
cents' worth of "camephor."
• River Excursion
On steamer Louisiana Friday Willa
at 7:30, returning at 10:30, 2,5c for
round trip. Splendid music, danc-
ing free. Zsto intoxicants or gambling
allowed on boat. Right reserved to
deny admission to any one.
Notice.
Don't forget the ball given by Mag-
nolia Grove Friday night, W. O. W.
Hall N. Fourth street.
-Cumberland Presbyterian prayer
services will be held tomorrow night
at 7:310 o'clock at the residence of
Miss Hattie Allen, 831 Simth Elev-
enth street.
Courtship is the juicy grape and
marriage the appendicitis.
Mnny a man takes a better half in
a half-hearted manner.
Matinee N1111411:111 Club.
The Matinee Musical club is meet-
ing this afternoon at the par141
house of Grace Episcopal church. A
pleasing Gaynor and Chadwick pro-
gram Is the feature. The leaders for
the afternoon are Miss Julia Scott
and Miss Mary Scott.
"The Traveling Man" Braves the
Elements.
The third appearance of "The
Traveling Man" was greeted last ev-
ening at the Casino theater at Wal-
lac,e park with a packed house. De-
cidedly there Is no satiety in the
charm and variety of "The Traveling
Man" but last night surprised even
the most enthesiestic admirers of it
as it had to play against the ele-
ments, and won. Fully 500 people
witnessed the performance and the
cast scored yet another success, fully
sustaining their already won laurels.
In the boxes were several parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Russel:, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Gilbert, Messrs. Zech Bry-
ant and Edmund Clark occupied a
box. A stag party including the
young men of "Hurricane Hall" till-
ed. another._ Some of the younger so-
ciety crowd made a party. Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rudy, Mr. Edwin Paxton and
Miss Ethel Brooks were a congenial
party.
Woman's ClM Hoard Meets.
The executive board of the Wom-
an's club met this morning withthe
president, Mrs, James A. Rudy, 609
Kentucky avenue. Only matters of
routine business, however, Afore dis-
cussed. 1'
Portrait of Former Patturatian by a
Pad ucahan.
The portrait of Miss M. H. Hicks,
former president of Clinton College,
painted by Mr. Jake Dudley, of May-
field, will be on exhibition at W.. E.
Norman's store Wednesday after-
noon. Mr. Dudley will take the por-
trait to Clinton next week for the
grand reunion of the college, when
they will have an unveiling with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Miss Hicks
will de present from her home at
Berkley, Cal.--Mayfield Monitor.
Miss Hicks formerly taught in the
Paducah schools and has many warm
friends here among her former
pupils. She went from here to Clin-
ton, but has lived in California of
late years Mr. Dudley is also well
known in Paducah, where he grew
up lie is a cousin of the Hon. Had
Corbett, of this city, and is quite a
genius,
r
Deputy Sheriff,Gus Rogers will go
to Dawson next week for a ten days'
vacation,
>Hon. John K. Hendrick this morn-
ing wera to Frankfort where he has
a number of suits pending before the
court of appeals.
Mesdames D. H. and M. W. Camp-
bell, of Nashville, are visiting Mrs. J.
S. ifmith, of Kentucky avenue.
Mr. Edward Yancey, of St. Louis,
is visiting his brother, Mr. John
Yancey.
Mesdames Mae Rieffe and John
Scott have returned faom St. Louis.
Mr. James Sevier went to Murray
this morning on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam DarneH have re-
THE EDUCATION QUESTION.
"Wall, I really think the higher education a
she becomes."
"Nonsense, my dear lady, a woman




woman has the more powerful
wi•Ide more power than any one I
• 40*
turned home after a visit to Mrs. R.
If. Poore at Mayfield.
Mr. William Pieper, the tobacco
man, went to Murray this morning on
buinness.
Mr. Brack Owen, the coal mine Op-
erator, went to Hamby Station this
morning on business.
Mr. Oscar Hank, the tobacco buy,
er, returned from Mayfield this morn-
ing.
Mr. Will Utterback, of the Utter-
back Advertising, agency, went to
Princeton this morning with the
Gentry Brothers dog and pony show
advertising car, No. 1, to superintend
the billing of Princeton.
Miss Rebecca Alleu and Miss
Cherie Morton left today for Louis-
ville to join Miss Mary Morton who
is visiting there. They will all go on
Friday to Plat Rock, N. C., for the
summer.
Miss Ella Griffin is seriously ill at
her home on Elizabeth street.
Frank Galigher and Mrs. Reese
Dugan, of Denver, Col., are expected
to arive tonight, having been slim-
moned here by the critical illness of
the former's mother and the latter's
sister, Mrs, Charles Galigher.-Cairo
Bulletin.
f Judge Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield,candidate for railroad commissioner,Is in the city,
On account of illness in her family,
Mrs. Charles H. Blaney, representa-
tive to the ladies' auxiliary, 0, R. C.,
at Memphis, could not attend, and




"Baby" Registered sr Hotel Wrecks a
Rom.
"Mr. and Mrs. Ludenia and child,
Valparaiso, Chili," was the inscrip-
tion on the register at the Victoria.
Mrs.Ludenia, a handsome brunette,
carried the "child." It was careful-
ly wrapped up. Once there was a
violent wriggle.
"I shal tame care of my room and
You may go Inform the chamber-
maid," said Mrs. Ludenia to the
clerk. After conveying "baby" to
the room, Mr. and Mrs. Ludenia lock-
ed the apartment and went to dinner.
Within five minutes a maid in the
corridor heard a wild commotion- in
the room. The transom stood half
pen, and through it a startling figure
could be seen swinging from the elec-
tric fixtures and climbing over the
Circuit Court.
Circuit Judge W. M. Reed held a
brief session of court this morning,
acting on a few motions for new
trials and filing one judgment.
Motions Acted On,
Fred Rohman against the Paducah
Traction company, defendant's mo-
tion for new trial overruled and ap-
peal granted.
Clarence Greenlee against Bert
Gholson, defendant's motion for new
trial overruled.
R. L. Bean against H. W. Ellis,
plaintiff's motion for ne wallet over-
ruled.
Lacy Hall against the Paducah
Furniture Manufacturing company,
plaintiff's motion for a new trial over
ruled.
' Powell, Rogers Co., against W. S
Norden, judgment for $87.00 enter-
ed, and' property ordered sold.
CILS114 Reversed,
A decision of court of appeals re-
verses the case of Effie Leigh against
the Citizens Savings bank, In which
the bank won in the suit over a $2.-
000 note. It is not known if the ac-
tion was ordered retried in Mc-
Cracken circuit court.
A decision of the court of appeals
in the case of Addle Lang Caldwell
against James M. Gang reveres the
lower court in one item. The loWer
court awarded the Lang drug store
to James M. Lang with $1,040 judg-
ment against the plaintiff for services
in managing the drug store, and
gave to the sister, Addle Lang Cald-
well, the homestead on North Eighth
street. The appellate court decides
that James M. Lang shall receive no
remuneration for managing the store,
reversing the lower court in the
judgment for $1,040.
Suits Filed.
J. B. Marshall and Oliver H.
Greist against the City National
bank and Willis B Benedick, for
$11,940, balance purchase money
for timber land sold the Ayer &
Lord Tie company for $85,000. The
petitioners allege that the full
amount was deposited by the tie
company in the City National bank,
chiffonier. A water pitcher was and that all was drawn except ell.-
smashed against the door, followed 1000, which'the bank now illegally
by the crash of a mirror in a dress- holds, contending that Benedict
ing table. claims this amount. The petitioners
The frightened maid summoned a allege that Benedict has no interest
"bell hop", but before he arrived In the money whatever.
there s'asi bang tigiriiiit LIzzie Jones against Harmon
som. In an instant 'a good-sized Jonesfor divorce on the grounds of
monkey leaped into the hall and ran iabandonment. They were married
after the hysterical girl, whose in December, 1905, and separated a
screams had aroused the guests on
I
few weeks after. The custody of
two flora.
Out at the hall winnow sprang
Jocko and, seizing the fire escape,
shinned up six stories to the roof. By
this time fifty guests and a score
of belnoys and potters were in pur-
suit. The Luelleitins were summoned
feom their dinner.
"Don't hurt the poor pet," wailed
Mrs. Ludenia. The monkey was
shooed front the roof down another!
fire escape to the street, ,where he
was captured by a Greek.
"I know all abouta da monk," hei
said as he gripped the pet by the!
back of the neck and carried him to
his mistress. He got a tip.
'We thought we could register it as
a child " said Mr. Ludenia, "with-
out beina found out. It has cost me
1140.-N. Y. Democrat.
Kansas Lopes Colorado Stilt,
Washington, May 15.-The end to
the long contest between Kansas and
Colorado over the waters of the Ar-
kansas river came today when the
suoreme court dismissed the case,
thereby deciding against Kansas.
Kansas sought to have Colorado en-
joined from diverting the waters of
the river for irrigation purposes, or
permitting its citizens to do so. The
case has been bitterly fought for sev-
eral years,
Hays He Bought the Wheel.
Charles Carroll, a young man re-
siding in the Littleville seetion, was
arrested this afternoon by Patrol- 1
men Johnson and Cron with a wheel
belonging to Mr. Sam Plum. The
wheel, was stolen several days ago,
and Carroll claims to have bought It
from a small boy whom he cannot
identify.
Burglars Pled Empty-Handed.
Cherry Creek N. Y.. May 15. -
After blowing a large safe in the
postoffice this morning, burglars fled
without booty. Stamps to the value
of $800 and several bags of money
were left exposed but the robbers
had no time to secure them as the
explosion aroused the neighborhood.
"His wife says he drinks some-
thing terrible." "She must be wrong;




The earning poeer of a dollar de-
pends on the brains of the man back
Of It.
Margaret Jones, Infant, is asked for.
Essie Ingram against 'Clarence In-
gram for divorce on the grounds of
abandonment. They were married
in February, 1904,. and separated.
Deeds Filed,
F. M. Kelley, et al., to Cora D.
Peal, property in the county, $5 and
other considerations.
Cora D' Peal to Henry Harting,
property in the county, $1 and lithe('
considerations,
S. J. Potter, et al., to L. D. Pot-
ter, property in the West End, $484.
In Police Court.
Eva Johnson, colored, was given
30 days in county jail by Special
Police Judge Eugene Graves this
morning for fighting Fanny Jackson.
The Jackson woman was fined $10
and costs and the fine suspended dur-
ing good behavior.
The case against Wiry! letter
Will Greek, Mrs. Meshew, and Flillen
Futrell for suffering cattle to run at
large in the city limits resulted in a
fine of $O for Greek sind Mrs.
Meshew and Futrell and 'judgment
suspended. Petter was dismissed.
B. Looney was fined $5 and costs
for breach of peace.
The cases of C. J. Ballowe, l'F
Quincey, Fred Romaine, Minnie PIC -
witt, Mrs. Finley aad Mrs. Loftin.
of near Fourth and Ji ffereon et:Pete,
charged with keeping unsanitary
premises, were continued.
Motor Owner- What proof have 1
that you managed your late em-
ployer's car successfully? Chauffeur
---Why I'm alive, ain't IT-Harper's
Weekly.
A Berlin scientist has made 70,-
0041 examinations to get to the con-
clusion that woman's brain is un
doubtedly smaller than a man's.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon-probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tem with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic





Hart will sell on
hursday, 16th








Phone orders not accepted
for this special sale.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
-411111111MININI 
EAT. at Whitehead•s restaurant.
TELEPHOE 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal 'Co.
QUICK MEALS at all flours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
PATRONIZE W. M. Luckey's bar-
ber shop, Fifth and Jackson.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans An" Furniture Polish.
TELEPHONE 655 for hickory
wood.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 969-a.
ANYONE desiring stock pastured,
King old phone 178 ring 1.
WANTED- Good fresh mlich
cow. Ring 649, new phone.
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-
ling at Johnston.Denker Coal Co.
Telephone 241.3., .
FOR RENT-1 tura floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch.
FOR RENT - Rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply to 313 Madi-
son. Old phone 2950.
WANTED-About "10-acre farm
with improvements. Must be cheap
for cash. Address M., care Sun.
GASOLINE I.AllaiCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 344; old phone 2840.
FOR fine sample shoes at half
Price call at Ben Klein's, 107 Broad-
STRAYED-One roan mare pony
and,one b:ack horse pony from Ninth
and Washington streets. Return to
901 Washington ana receive reward.
FOR HARNBSS that will be a
credit to the horse, owner and mak-
er. Call on the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., 204 Kentucky ave-
nue. 111.
LEFT OVeat- We nave a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, If sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
LOST-Gold locket witl. photo-
graph of C. F. Schrader and wife,
between Thirteenth and Monroe and
N , C. & St. L4eo.t,Flnder
return to C. F. Schrader and receive
reward.
WANTED-Shoes to half sole.
Men's sewed half sole 75 cents; half
sole and heel, $1. Women's sewed
half sole, 50 cents; half sole and heel
1 75 cents. Best oak soles used. Welt
work. Delivered. Rudy, Phillips &
Co.
I COLLECTOR WANTEI--Between
the ages of 21 and 30. No other ages
!considered. Country boy preferred.
They generally don't mind to bustle
. on the outside. Experience not nec-
essary. A good position for the right-
man. Apply at once. 202 1-2 Ken-
lucky avenue.
MEETING OF MEMPHIS LINES
ON UNION •Emyr PLANS
Memphis, Tenn., May 15.-- With
the view of pushing the plant of the
new union depot to completion and
taking steps to condemn the remain-
ing property on the site, an import-
ant meeting of the officers and di-
rectors of the Memphis Terminal
company was held today: The out-of-
town officials of the various roads
running into Memphis who were pres-
way. ent at the meeting were: J. W.
ONE four-eyeta gas stove and four
fans for sale. Apply to 112% Ken-
tucky avenue.
MAGNOLIA Grove is making ar-
rangements for a big ball May 17 at
W. 0. W. hall.
WANTED-- To rent 3 or 4 room
house, Address E., rare Sun, stating
number of rooms and rent asked.
WANTED----3 or 4 girls to solicit.
No experience necessary. App. at
906 North Seventh street.
IRYJN POLK has best and cheap.
en. pasture In the county. For par-
ticulars ring 911 ring 1.
-FOR11.-ENT--13even room flat. Sec-
ond floor Thompson apartment house
417 Washington, Old phone 2130.
WANTED-First class lumber in-
spector. None but good' man need np-
ply. Harris & Cole Bros., Metropo-
lis, IS.
LOST-----Gold button, either on
Jones or South Sixth between Ten-
nessee am! Jones. Return to this
office. Reward,
FOR RENT-70iiiir room cottage
Also three unfurnished rooms. both
Pear Broadway. Apply 333 North
Third,
I TfOR
,'town of 4.500 Inhablanta. Railroad
ieenter Confectionery and reatanran4
In conTstetion, at a baranin Alcireee
i Elite Bakey, P. 0. Mix 298,
Princeton, Ky.
a
Thomas, Jr. president of the Illinnis
Central; F. 0. Melcher, general man-
ager of the Rock IoJand; H. M. Mat-
lock, general superintendent of tlie
Choctaw division of the Rock Island;
C. R. Gray, second vice president of
the Frisco; George E. Evans, fourth
vice president of the Louisville and
Nashville; C. H. Ackert, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the
Southern; A. W. Sullivan, general
manager of the Iron Mountain: F.
H. Britton, vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Cotton Belt, and
M. L. Lynch, Chief engineer of the
Cotton Belt.
TO CONTROL DOUNIA.
Constitotionat Democrate Fly Rules
F'or Socialists.
St. Petersburg, May 15.- In flew
of•the prospect of an lipproarhing
break between the Social Democrats
and the Constitutional Democratic
deputies now in ronference, •arlotis
amendments to parliamentary rules
have been drafted, designed to
strengthen the hanJs of the prnsidedt
In preserving Order, preventing filli-
bustering by the minority and In-
creasing the working capacity of the
house. The Constitutional 'Democrats
decided to introduee an urgent
amendment providing that 100 In-
stead of 60 vote, will be required to
prevent closure. It Is proposed also to
limit debates on minor questions to
five minutes for each side,
There's Only One Way to Get
. Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a c It/kin portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each mouth
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, yotr'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will






FINED AN AGGREGATE OF 111311,-
000 IN KANSAS CITY.
bine Given Hard Jolt and Char-
ter of Holding concerti is Taken
Away Fri fill Ii.
Kansas City, Mt), May 15.—Four
Kansas City ice companies were finel
Ask the Man
Who has Lis woik done
at the
Faultless Pressing Club
if his clothes 4tre not
clean and well pressed
when delivered to him
in our
Covered Wagon
Join Our Club Now, $1.06
per month.




S. E. 'MERGER, Prop.
Both Phones 150'7.
an aggregate of $32,000 and one con-
cern ousted front the state for vio-
lating the Missouri anti-trust law by
Judge Powell in the circuit court at
Independence, Mo., today. Similar
cases against four other companies
were dismissed.
The concerns fined were: The Peo-
ple's Ire, Storage and leuel company,
$15.•041S); the Central compan,i,, $8,-
04M; the Kansas City Breweries com-
pany, $5,000; the Van Dersliee
Lyods Ice company, $4,500.
Besides being fined the charter of




Sialestantial l•rogress Made in Filling
Panel—Only Two More Jurors.
Boise, Idaho, May 15.—Substan-
UM progress toward the formation
of the jury to try William D. Hay-
wood was made today. The selection
of tatesruen was halted for three
solid hours over •numbers five and
six, but after one of these seats had
been tilled, progress was very rapid.
At adjournment for the day the
counsel for the defense had com-
pleted the examination and tempor-
arily passed the tenth talettinan.
When a lily stops growing its
beauty begins to fade, and when a
man quits studying his brain begins
to shrivel.
, Leather from old shoes Is now
jground up and mixed with a rubber





Price,. from $2.10 to 43 for large roomy home sites, one
acre and more In each p1 'cc, fronting on 104) foot grackd av-
enue, some of them on 00 foot graveled street, terms pay-
ment '1-3 cash, balance one mi,al two years' time.
located on Pines road bileeen Thomas Boswell and Lloyd
Rowell lands. The 100 foot a‘enue these offers on, is to be
extended through Gregory Height lands, and only about two
blocks from theme 'midst° Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands. •"- •
Am selling home sltee Isere by the acre at lower price than
ordinary 30 foot lolls will be selling across Pines via(' in Gre-
gory Heights tract in few weeks. Very hest residence location
in reach of Patio( at, and where will be the high s grade resi-
dence sections of future. Get bargains now 1)3 the rwTe anti
has.' plenty room,
See Plat and Look
at. Land Before Choice




COSTLY SLUMP TDRINK PLENTY OF
GOOD RATERPITTSBURG WAS SHAKEN WHEN
WALL STREET SHIVERED.
Many llillionaires Found Their Pin
Money lione To the Extent 44
Some $30,000,0001
Pittsburg, Pa., May lb.—Pittsburg
banks virtually were taken by the
throat during the recent Wall street
squeeze and forced to disgorge $30,-
10 0,000 to be carted down to . New
York to save some of the frenzied
Pittsburg financiers.
This is the reason why so many
bankers have been limping ever
since, and why so ninny of Pittsburg
wealthy 'have been forced even to al-
low the taxes on their prOperty to be-
come delinquent this spring. This
delinquency has evoked a public pro?
test by Mayor George W. Guthrie.
A prominent banker revealed the
facts today, and added:
"When the slump in stocks be-
tween March 14 and March 30 was
at its worst, several big Pittsburgers
werescaught hard, and they appealed
for cash help. They asserted that un-
less Pittsburg banks came to the res-
cue there would be a great splash of
Pittsburg gore on Wall street. The
banks responded, and not less than
$30,000 000 In ,money was hurried to
New York within 98 hours."
One of the best banking authori-
ties in Pittsburg said this evening:
"H. C. Frick lost at least thirty
pounds of flesh In six weeks' time.'
When he came to Pittsburg last
he looked haggard and thin, and his
appearance alarmed his friends. The
Wall street slump probably was the
first time Frick ever had to do any
ghting in his own corner. IV was
surely on the defensive. How many
millions he himself took out of Pitts-
burg to bolster up falling stocks nev-
er will be known. I doubt if Frick
himself knows."
stomach. This is the cause of stom-
ach troubles and poor digestion. For
these conditions I would' suggest the
41ollowing prescription, which is com-
posed of only vegetable ingredients,
which can be obtained from any good
prescription pharmacy. Anyone can
mix by shaking well in a bottle. Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
A Prescription Which Anyone
Cita Prepare
Nature's (treat Remedy For Stomach
Troubles, Kidney and Bladder
Diseases Old Rheumatism.
DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING IT
"The people here do not drink
enough water lo keep healthy," ex-
claimed a well known authority.
"The numerous cases of stomach
trouble, kidney and bladder diseases
and rheumatism are mainly due to
the facts that the drinking of water,
nature's greatest medkcine, has been
neglected.
Stop loading your 'system with pat-
ent medicines and cure-ails; but get
on the water wagon. If you are really
sick, why, of course, take the proper
medicines--plain common vegetable
treatment, which will not shatter the
nerves or ruin the stomach."
When requested for such a pre-
scription' for the cure of rheumatism
and kidney trottb'e the answer was:
"You muit be made to strain out of
the blood the waste matter and acids
that cause rheumatism; the urine
must be neutralized so It will no lon-
ger be a source of irritation to the
bladder, and, most of all you must
JAP AWAKE
HOPE itlo ISLAND •KINGDOM UN-
TIL FRISCO TROUBLES.
Baron ()raw& Will Tell His :Mikado
'fluit No Hostile Sentiment
Is Found.
New York, May 15.—"Japan has
looked earnesUy for an alliance with
the Linited States, because, in sub-
stance, we have always regarded this
country as a real ally of the Japa-
nese, We are desirous of having such
an alliance if it could be arrange].
So long, though, as any misunder-
stautilag like the anti-Japanese feel-
ing in -San Francisco exists it might
not be possible to bring about an al-
liance."
Thus spoke Baron Ozawa, a mem-
ber of the house of peers and spe-
cial representative of the Japanese
emperor In um interview last night,
Crewe said he would report to the
emperor that he found no evidence of
anti-Japanese feeling existing any-
where in .the country outside of San
Francisets
1NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Judge McCann In Serious Condition.
I Louisville, May 15.—The condi-tion of Judge John McCann, of the
police coiltas who is ill at his home,
-has been such as to cause uneasiness.
Hkeep these acids from forming in the is physicians said today that he is
better than on yesterday, though it is
inot known that there has been any
/ permanent improvement. Judge Mc-
Cann is suffering fro ma complication
of diseases.
Two "Insruers" Arrested.
Princeton, Ky., May Ia.—Steve
Short and Ned Pettit have been ar-
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE. PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
K. Gwatkin, 1.6uisville; the Rey. W.
J. Naylor, chairman McCracken
League, Paducah; the Rev. J. D. Big-
ler Louisvile the Rev. C. M. Thomp
son, Paducah; Col. T. B. Demaree,
Will:Imre: S. W. Bedford and George
F. Haynes, Owensboro:. J. H. Chand-
ler, Louisville; Charles T. Kelley,
[Franklin; Dr. E. W. Ford, Hartford:
P. D. Jackson, Louisville; H. W. Da-
vie, editor Kentucky Patriot, Louis-
ville: Bruce W. Trimble, editor Mt
Sterling Advocate; the Rev. W. 'M.
Britt, Bloomfield: Mayor C. . Woods
Richmond; Rnbert M. Trimble, --Wt.
Sterling; d, C. Bird, Jr., Louisville;
C. K. Hoagland, Louleville.
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Cone rested by Caldwell, Trigg and Lyonpound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three county officers on the charge of de-otines, To be taken in teaspoonful'atroying the tobacco beds. of Firmon'.464/19804444 *eleeE/"2.961" doses after each meal and at bed-
ble Information and simple 
prescip-,Oliver. The affidavit was sworn to
Oliver J. E. Hollowell and Wallacetime
by Firmon Oliver. Both Short and'
1
ke 
but don't forget the water.
rty and often." This value-
English and American Writers.
Drink p 
iPettit are non-association men andHon should be posted up In each. .were croppers of R. H. Hollowell.This reminds me of what George household and used at the first aignI
iThe beds the men are accused ofAugustus gala once said to me in of an attaek of rheumatism, backache:hav.ng
I destroyed belonged to ass(70-
Rome. I had gone to him, according or urinary trouble, no matter how lto agreement, to ask him what he slight. • elation farmers,
had to say to a young man anxious to
do well in journalism, Invwriting in The Editorial Staff f Egg Hatches Out an Engagement.general. He was sitting at breakfast From the following conversation Sharpeburg, Ky.‘, May 15. Thos.when I dropped in at his hotel, very between two inhabitants of one of Tally, of hdayslick, whote the words,much tiarrounded by macaroni and the states of the American wild west "Wife Wanted" on lin egg and signedthe local newspapers. It would appear that editing aver his name and address beneath. Now"And what are yonr pleasures?" there is a more serious ruester than he is engaged to be married to Mr4sSala began, without warning, as if 
It is In The"Tatler office, u.th all itWEdith Fleming, of Reedville. Mass.I had gone to him for medical ad- rouble's. 
'eggs 
egg was shipped in a case ofvice.
"I understand that Crimson Gulch to the 'eastern market and soldI was so upset by this beginning of -
has a newspaper?" to a Bestoh wholesale product' manthings, that, for the life of me. II.
could not think for a second or
"Yes," answered Broach° Bob. The Boston wholesaler sold the egg*two
what my pleasures were. I allyi
"But the fellers around here is so to a ReadvIlle dealer and Miss Planefin 1wensitive that they dasn't print any- lug drew the prize. She wrote to Mr.
Tally and the correspondence re-
managed to say that I enjoyed whist.
"Stop it," said Sala, his Portu-ithi,n,g
Its editorial staff must have many stilted in their engsgetaest. The
about 'Pm."
guese eyes fairly borinethrough me.
cards means gambling. Stop it!"
"Stop it. Whist means cards, and '
"Miter. that ain't any editorial
. wedding will take place in Jene.
'difficulties "
staff. That's a suicide club."—TheAfter a pause he said, "What are
the other pleasures?" If whist meant.Tatler.
' gambling. I reasoned that tobacco
must premise opium. However, I Baron R. (who has been explain- on the farm of a man named Wal-ing the ,mechanism of his new motor lace, who lives in Trigg county, just
adwitted that 1 liked tobacco.
4Slot strange," said over the Caldwell line, was burned
car to one of his tenants for over an
Sala. "One who writes needs a -botted—I hope you. understand it last night and the night riders aresmoke. What else? Are you a woman ,now. Tenant--Perfectly; all except suspected of the work. Mr. Wallacehater?" Ione thing Baron 14.—And what is i was a quiet. inoffensive man, and was"No, sir, I'm not," I replied, mast that? Tenant—How it goes without /
emphatically. Sala looked at me la horse.- Bon Vivant.
queerly but did not.pursue the sub-
'Jere I had been introduced to him by A thousand men do a thing so-soa man, who, wrongly or rightly, had and exist on liver to one who doesthe reputation of saying crpss thingsiit well and commands his own price.about women.
I 
e
"Do you drink?" Sala contInu I
a moment.
"Yes when I feel like it."
"Stop it, stop it. Drinking means
boozing, boozing means busting, and
busting means hell—hell, young man,
remember that.
There was a pause, during which
Sala looked out the window as If he
had taken my pulse and was decid-
ing how much faster it .could beat
before I must die. Pretty soon he
turned my way, and, after seine gen-
eral advice about minting to an early
decision as to whether I meant to be
a purely descriptive writer or not, de-
livered himself of this statement: "If
you settle in London, as a journalist,
you'll be a drudge. If you try New
York, you'll be a boozer --unless.-
and again the Portuguese eyes shot
at me, "you keep out of the rut-
in later years I hale* often thought
Of thirt talk with Sala, when compar-
ing the two different sets of writers
,I learned to know in London and
New York: Off hand, I sfionld oar
that honors were even between them
as regards the virtues, any advantage
In this particular falling, if there
was any, to the Englishmen. on ac-
count of the early elosiag hours In
England. —Success.
If you have more money than you
need you will also have more friends
than you need.
The traffic of the waterways Of,
this country Is about one-half that Of
the railroads.
The following reduced rcies
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine dand Uerman Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, $60.50,
limit July 31st,
Jarnestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; .23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Richmond, Va., round °trip
$16.80. Special train will
leave Paducah about noon
May 28, carrying through




—$6.95 round trip, May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9; May 5-11-18-22-25-
28, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days. 419
For information, *apply to
City Ticket Office, Firth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffine
R. M. PRATHER,
Ageat Union Depot
Another Barn Burned In Trigg.
Princeton, Ky., May 15.--Word
has been received here that a barn
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmitt's Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants In the city.
Irma dolt‘ary to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS;
Both Phones. 193.
not a member of the association. He
lost all of his farming implements.
Mr. Wiley, who lives near here, re-
port!' that many of his tobacco plants
on the inside of the beds have been
destroyed. It may have been done
by bugs, but he Is inclined to think
that there is a possibility of chemi-
cals having done the work, as none
of the plants on the outside of the
beds were injured.
Law anff Order Meeting.
Louisville, May 15.- -"The Law
and Order" convention, called some
weeks ago to meet In Louisville by
Mayor Clarence E. Woods, of Rich-
mond, convened at the Masonic thea-
ter. There was only a fair attend-
ance, but those present appeared
much interested. Mr. Woods pre-
sided. Among those pi;isent were:
Prof. H. K. Taylor, president of
Kentucky Wesleyan college, Win-
ahoster; the Rev. L. C. Kelly, editor
of Kentucky Niue. Louisville; the
Hon. M. J. Foaming, Philadelphia:
Harvey Highbaugh, Shively; George
C Waggoner, North Pleasureville:
D 0. Groff, editor Jessamine News,
Nicholasville; 10., A. (Nihon. editor
Henry County Local, Eminence; R





He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N Y.,
who lost a foot at Geetyalanrg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took
'For seers-al years 1 bad stomach
trouble, and paid out much money for
niedlelne to little purpose, unnil I be-
gan taking Electric Bitters. I would
not take 6500 for what they have
done for me." Grand tonic for the
aged and for female weaknesses.
Great alterative and body builder:
sure cure folr larue back and weak
kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug-
,gists. 50c.
The Problem of Flight.
As su-ery as anything can be fore-
seen, the conquest of the air seems
to be assured within a terminable
throe in the future, The world seems
to be trembling upon the very verge
of the secret of aerial navigation. The
solution of the problem may be ex-
tremely simple and discovered by
accident by a yokel, or it may be ex-
tremely complex, wurked out with
extreme labor by telentific investiga-
tors. The discoverer of the last link
that will join mankind to the upper •
world may be classed v ahiong
dreamers and cranks. or ee may be
already famous, among physicists.
Other great discoveries have been
given to the world, as a rule, by un-
known and often despised men. If
this experience were a guide, it might
be prelcted that the man who finally
solves the problem of fil4lit will be
poor and obscure. But there is no
rule eoverning such matters, and
speculation is vain.-- Washington
Post,
A Sigalfienot temper,
"May the lord help you make Buck-
en's Arnica Salve known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hell,
4. C. It quickly took the pain out of
i felon for me and cured it In a won-
derfully short time." Best on earth
for sores, bur .e and wounds. 25c
at all druggist..
Subset ibo for The Sun.
KILL'' COUCH




FOR OUGHS and 50e & SO
OLDS Fred Tr, 0,
u.rest ...nd Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROITE..0.




We are ready for all hinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
I Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth Si.
1We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-.Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button boles or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the -hump" so often seen is missing.'
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by









Capital • . $100,000
Surplus  a •   50,000
Stockholders liability ..... ... F .....  100,000
Total security to deposit OM 111250,000
Aecounts of individu els and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large de positors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 










DEJECTED PRELMIMS WIND UP
; COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
Program of Preferential Trade Hells-
tains Sadly Spoiled by Leek of
('o-operation.
London, May 15.—The he trial
conference wound up , ai.d if Ire at-
tending colonial premiers spoke out
their feelings to the pule:: as thy
did to their acquaintaze ea, they
would, call it a failure,
.A more dejected group of states-
men seldom has been seen, Corning
e..:With high hopes of a preferential
trade scheme and elaborate pro-
grams for imperialistic legislation,
they have succeeded in pressing up-
on the 'government only a few minor
prospects.
Sir Wilford Laurie, the Canadian
premier supported the government at
every stage of opposition to preferen-
tial trade and as a result he has be-
come unpopular with his colleagues.
Alfred Deakin, premier of Austra-
lia, lost no chance of proclaiming the
Japanese menace to Australia as a
vital problem.
Bond on the Fishery czneaLion,
Sir Robert Bond, premier of New
Foundland, contrary to expectations,
succeeded in getting the New Found-
land fishery question before the con-
ference today. Bond moved a reso-
lution to the effect that It home
government failed to support the cobo
nies In carrying out local statutes,
but suspended or abrogated them at
the instance of a foreign power, this
act would constitute a serious in-
fringement of autonomous rights.
Appendicitis.
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all da.ngera use
may Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
Bale, gentle eleansers and invigorat-
ors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists, 25c .
BONUS FOR WOULD-BE BRIDE
WHO IS POOR AND NEEDS CASH
Worcester, Mass., May 15.— That
,a needy girl may be encouraged to
marry, checks faaata5 each today
were received by Town Tceasurer C.
A. Cook of Milford, H. C. Austin of
Medway, and Wilson T. Gage of Hol-
lister from Abraham Gordon of 32
and 34 West Twentieth street, New
•
TAKE IT i% TIME.
Just ta amen. ot Pacing...eh People
Hare.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you negleet the aching back
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve back-
ache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Paducah citizens endorse them.
Bert Bradford of 924 South Sixth
Street, Paducah. Ky., says: "I doc-
tored tor two Years continually for
backache and kidney sad bladder
troubles. Last summer I never leftaceeps
my room for two weeks on account years.
CROP REPORT 17'1'
comnum FOR MONTH OF APRIL
BY COMMISSIONER°.
Frost and Bugs Play Havoc in All
Sections, Fruit Is Injured and
Early Corn.
April will long be remembered as
the coldeet and most unfavorable for
and spring work for many
The weather was cool and
of ahe weak condition of my kidneys damp from the first up to the twenty
and back. I have suffered everything fourth of the month. The thernionie-
from pains across . my hips and back, ter several times registered belowand have taken a great deal of niedi- freezing. 
The warm dry spell in
March caused quite a good deal of
corn to be planted. This was a com-
plete failure, as all had, or will have
to be planted again. nee forward
_wheat where it bad begun to Joint.
is supposed to be materially injured,
bringing the iondition down in one
Month ten points. The oat crop was
also damsaged by freezing at the time
of germination.
The peach crop is nearly all killed.
Plums, cherries, pears and apples
suffered considerrbly but not to the
extent of the peach crop.
Taere is a general complaint of
and take no other. scarcity of tobacco plants. The seed
  from sonic C4406 failed to germinate
York, a wealthy manufacturer of as well as usual. The frost killed a
good many where they were well ad-
vanced. For the first time the flea
bug did a great deal or damage.
Ballard County—Wheat looks yel-
low, frost and cold weather the
cause. Corn not coming up well on
account of too much cold weather
Some complaint of bugs eating to-
bacco plants, Fruit damaged by
frost.
Graves County—We have had a
remarkably cold April. Crop pros-
pects have been greatly retarded by
the cool weather. Plant beds have
been damaged materially on account
of cold weather. I question whether
there will be a Lull crop set owing
to the. scarcity. The weather is
pleasant now and farmers are quite
busy. Every indication bespeaks a
full crop save tobacco, many sowing
their beds over,
tine but did Dot get any permanent
relief until I began tieing Doan's
Kidney Pills which I procured at Al-
vey ,& List's drug store and used
them as directed. After taking three
boxes I was much improved and con-
tinued their use until I had used ten
boxes in all when I had received a
complete cure. I am very grateful to
Doan'e Kidney Pills and heartily
reccmmend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name — Doan's--
dregs goods.
Mr. Gordon writes that the money
will be given only to the poorer class
of girls who have little or no money
in their possession when they start
out in the world as brides. This sum
1
,1s to be given to the first poor girl
who wants to marry. More contribu-
tions will follow from Gordon, who
hopes other rich men will follow his
initiative and make similar dona-
tions. Gordon says he was extremely
poor when he married and at that
time $25 would have looked mighty
big to him.
Town Treasurer Austin said to-
day he already !'ad a candidate for
his 'aeh prize but would not make
her name known, as she was anxious
to meet the donor of the check to see
if he approves of her. Austin will ar-
range a meeting,
"Your wife has run away with
your chauffeur! My poor friend, how
Unhappy you must be!" "Oh. yep.
He was such an excellent chauffeur
—Le Rire.
Poetry of love is transformed





In, the office or store you
can avoid half the discom-
fort of summer by provid-
ing an Electric Fan. Don't
puit it off. Order it today.
The Paducah ‘light & Power Co,
PENCIL SKETCHES
OF "THREE LINKS" BUILDING
SUBMITTED BY AUCHITEitaa.
Ample Lodge and Ante-Roonis on the
Second Floor Are Assured the '
' Odd Fellows.
A committee of Odd Fellow lodges,
met lust evening with Architect A. L.
Lassiter and outlined plans for re-
modeling Longfellow school building
at Fifth street and Kentucky avenue
The architect was directed to submit
several sets of plans in lead pencil,
from which the committee will choose
Two rooms on the second floor will
doubtless be converted into a lodge
room and ante-room. The lodge
room will be 4ex47 feet and the
ante-room 3texe0 feet. Ideas of pros
pective tenants for the ground floor
were received by the committee. A
second meeting will be held when the
architect is ready with plans.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never be paid off," writes G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, tows., "tor my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs Weore so seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
When I commenced taking New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds end all throat
and lung complaint.' Guaranteed by
all druagists. 5-0c and $1.00. Trial
Fettle free.,
WANTED HIS CHILD.
Father Expecting to Die Murdered
His Favorite,
Philadelphia, Pa.. May 15.—After
a written declaration that he was
afraid he would soon die from heart
trouble, from which he was suffering,
and that he did not want to leave the
world without his favorite child, Ha-
zel, aged 5 years, Francis M. Shulte,
56 years old, living at 5125 Reno
street, took the little girl this even
lug to a secluded spot in Fairtnoupt
park and there murdered her by
putting a pullet through her head
Theu he gashed his throat with a
razor. He was discovered a few Min
utes later by a park policeman, With
the dead child clasped in his arna,
He was taken to a hospital where
the doctors say there is little chance
of his recavering s
Over R,000,0e0 Nipper coins ate
issued every year by . the Engrish
mint.
"Ns only happiness can keep us
Auction sales three times




Auctioii sales thrge times
a day-10:30 a. m.,
2:30, 7:30
P. m.
A Ca9:1 to the Public
In order to save myself from bankruptcy, I must have
money at once. As announced in the daily papers of Paducah,
some of my creditors have begun proceedings against me in
bankruptcy and, unless I raise $4,200 within a short time, my
store will be closed up by the United States marshal.
This is not a distress call but an honest statement. In order
to raise the money I have put my entire stock in the hands of
Sam'! S. Levy & Sons, of Chicago, the best known auctioneers
of America, to sell same without limit or reserve: These gentle-
men will be assisted by the popular auctioneer, Fred Malloy,'
Esq., of Chicago, and this will be your chance to buy goods
at your own price.
J. D. SOWERS
Jeweler, 224 Broadway
I will do everything in my power to make this
sale a success, as I must have the money
P,es_ Everybody








Desertions From Army and Navy Get re'Dw- I.e.coweeek.- -4
Attention From Executive Department I 
MINTA NOTES.
ekbilgroggegosecegeokeNigg.peop
Mr. Clarence Poat has the measles.
There was a barn raising at Mr.
Charlie Goad's Thursday.
Miss Lula Capeon tits returned
home in Roseington after visiting
Mrs. Daisy Gipson.
Mr. Charlie Smith, son of Mr. Mi-
chael Smith, and Miss Letha McNeill,
were married last Sunday at Metrop-
olis. They reside in Graves county.
Mr. Robert Jeffrey has finished
stripping his tobacco.
A musical entertainment was giv-
en at the home of Mr. R. H. Jeffrey
Tuesday night.
Mr. Lloyd Hughes and family, of
Leader are visiting Mr. John lifer-
rington this week.
Mr. Roy Watts. of Paducah. has
come to spend the summer with his
brother-in-law Mr. Will Mayner.
Mr. Luther Steel has come home
Washington, D. C., May 15.—More
than 10,000 -men deserted from the
army and navy of the United States
last year. Cia this number 6,25S left
the land service without permission
and It. 995 abaneoned their warships.
That is to say, a .force sufficient to
form seven regiments of infantry and
to man six first-class battleships de-
clined ,to continue to weir the uni-
form of the government.
It is a condition of affairs so alarm
lug that It has received the earnest
consideration of the president and
the
and
secretaries of war and the navy





10c, 3 for 25c. 2 for 25c
Securing exclusive egenoy for
Ballard & Fernandez famous
PRINCESS LOUISE Clear Ha-
vana Is a matter of considerable
pride with us, for we are always
on the alert for new things
which will strengthen our posi-
tion as leaders in the tine cigar
trade of Paducah. These cigars
come in 10c, 3 for 25c, and 2 for
2.5c sizes, and we don't hesitate
to recommend them to the most
discriminating smoker in the
world. Their rare richness of
aroma and full distinctive flavor
have won them friends in every
city of the country. Our ape.
chilly constructed liticoldors
keep them in the pink of condi-
tion- always.








considerate attitude toward enlisted
men.
"Fighting efficiency," which is the
sole purpose of the military and nav-
al policy of the administration, is to
be interpreted in a new way. Besides
training men to handle their weapons
effectively, it is proposed to give
them an additional incentive for im-
provement and for remaining in the
service by providing, In a more sat-
isfactory way, for their well-being,
to be lenient in punishing their faults
and to give them every opportunity
to enjoy rational pleasures. In a'
word, It is the happiness of the en-
listed man which hereafter will be
one of the prime considerations of
the administration.
The seriousness of the situation is
accentuated by the fact that the num-
ber of re-enlistments is so small. The
number of enlistments in the navy
last year was 13,413, of which only
2,218 were ,re-enlistments. The army
accepted 15,124 recruits and re-en-
listed 3,849 veterans. This means
that both the army and navy are
constantly dealing with the problem
of training new men, which produces
more or less demoralization and in-
ability to reach the high standard
of efficiency which the foreign serv-
ices have attained.
The government is put to great
expense in educating a man to he an
efficient soldier or sailor, and the
money practicaliy is wasted If he de-
serts. or even if be works out his
first enlistment and declines to re-
enter the service. There would not
be much objection to this, however.
If the army and navy could obtain
sufficient men to fill up the ranks
It is with the greatest difficulty that
the war department is able to alsarl
sufficient recruits to maintain the
army at the low limit of 60,000 fixed
by the president. The navy depart-
ment frankly admits It cannot make
onotigh enlistments to meet the
needs of the service, and today it hi
4,000 short of the strength fixed by
law.
February holds the birthrate rec-
ord. June is the month In which
the fewest births takes place.
from Peducall to spend a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Mollie Harper.
At a dance given la Mr James Mc-
Intosh Thursday night among theee
present were: Misses Ella Harper,
Nannie Sears Ora McIntosh, Della
Goad, Virtrue Harper, Etta Goad,
Aunie Goad, Mollie Davis, Cora Da-
vis, Lucy Harper, and Messrs. Law-
rence Davidson, Rollie and Dan Mc-
Neill, William Goad, Tolbert Harper,
Charles Thompson, Wiliam Thomp-
son, James Thompson, Buford Harp-
er. Johnson Harper, Frank Butcher,
Hubert Jesse McNeill, Ru-
ble McNeill, Robbie Feast and Rich-
ard Englert.
\Viten you send a dollar in a store
that does not advise you stand A
irhAriett of %tasting a part Of it---and
you ace encouraging a NON-PRO-
GRESsl V E merchant—ime who Is






La France shops is never
relaxed each shoe part
receives consistent attention
in due succession. For expe-
rience teaches that, as a chain is no stronger than
its weakest link, so is a shoe no better than its
poorest part. An example of the La France way
of securing shoe-perfection is the care and skill
employed in the choice and preparation of the vamp
—which to a large degree determines toe beauty
and life of the shoe. 9 Ask to see the La France
Flexible Welt.-- Mors r-nmfortable than a turn."
VAMP Careful, cnosen rrom $3 and
the hest part of se-
lected bides -- skilfully cared
for by pr which produce and
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'De Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
BY THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER. President
IL 3. PAXTON, General Manager.
sunstiorriost RATES1
Entered at the postoinc• at Padtasah.
Ky. as second class matter.
Tata DAILY aUX
By Carrier, per week  .10
By mail, per month. In advance  .25
By mail. per year, in advance....$3.60
THE MEEKLY 81.11
Air year, by mall. postage paid.. $1.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. KY.
Mace, 116 South Third. Phone 1158
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE BUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:









April 1...3895 April 16...3910
April 3.,3900 April 17 . . .3906
April 3...3897 April 18...3908
April 4...39e3 April 19...39416
April 5...3e93 April 2.0...3935
April 6...3892 April 22...3987
April 8...3900 April 23...3896
April 9...3941 April 24...4097
April ler. 399.9 April 25. . .4115
April 11-3940 April 26...4119
April 12...3965 April 27...4125
April 13...4012 April 29...4155
April 15...3910 April 30...4132
Total  103,237
'Average for April, 19.06  4018
Average for April, 1907  3971
4.7
Personally appeared before me,
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 19.07, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief. .
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 191)8.
Daily Thought.
"Truth and right somehow in the
end must prevail. The divine in
our natures will not always be de-
feated. In this thought we get cour-
age to struggle again."—Felix Adler.
CLEANING rP.
Paducah's annual cleaning up so
far has not taken on the proportions
of a crusade against unsanitary con-
ditions. There seems to be nothing
general and extensive in the work:
no official cognizance of conditions.
This spring clean up In some cities
calls for a proclamation from mayor,
orders to the police department, and
Instructions to the householders. Chi-
cago, taking the tip from her west-
ern neighbors, excused the schools
one day and the whole city was scour-
ed from alley to boulevard. The best
sanitary inspectors are the police,
and tire patrolmen should be given
particular instructions this spring to
Investigate conditions on their re-
spective beats and report all unsani-
tary conditions. It is their duty to go
over the territory assigned to them
every day. Day patrolmen in the res-
idence sections have nothing under
the sun to do, but walk around, save
In case of emergency, likely, of
course, to arise at any time, but sel-
dom encountered twice in a month.
They could be performing a ueeful
daily service by inspecing premises
as they make their rounds. The plan
is not original with The Sun. It has
been tried in other -cities and, wher-
ever tried, it is continued. It is as
much the duty of policemen to see
that sanitary laws are obeyed, as to
see that any other laws are obeyed:
but they are not likely to go out of
their way to hunt up new laws to
enforce, unless instructed to do so.
And Kentucky gut the worst of it
again. After the legislature passed a
lay prohibiting the shipment of in-
toxicating liquors into a prohibition
county, the federal court holds that
this law does not affect common car-
riers doing an interstate bueitiess.
and wholesale whisky houses may
ship liquor from adjoining states into
any county in Kentucky without in-
curring liability under that state art.
With the departure of the Demo-
cratic candidate for mayor, municipal
polities will be discarded for a
month while "friends" of both fac-
tions intervene to line up the city ad-
ministration for the ticket and In-
duce Chief Collins to forget all about
it. Will they succeed and will the
city administration* be found fight-
ing for its traducers? We shall ROO.
holler wheat is a joyful sound to
those agriculturists in the rich bot-
toms of the Chicago board of trade,
whore the Bull. are controlling the
price, In other sections where the
green worm has a more marked effect
on conditions, there is less Interest'
because the farmers have sold their
wheat.
William Ellis Corey and Mabelle
Gillman need not have kept their
wedding guests up until after mid-
night to avoid being married on the
thirteenth. Corey's hooloo number
runs into seven figures.
Why not swear in the candidate
for city attorney to serve as pollee
court prosecutor pro tern. In that
way we could get a line on his meth-
od of p-ocedure in cases of Sunday
violation.
It is a hopeful sign, these con-
gressmen floating on the bosom of
the great rivers of the central valley
—but we wish Paducah's water front
looked a little better from the river.
Now the police may take as many
alleged Sunday violators before the
police court as they wish without
jeopardizing the chances of the Dem-
ocratic municipal ticket next fall,
They have a saying in Pittsburg,
that a "fool and his grandfather's
money are soot! parted."
Better take that Ohio case to The
Hague conference.
DEMAND FOR BETTER RAILS.
The frequency with which railroad
accidents are laid to broken and de-
fective rails has been noted by many.
It has now become a matter of con-
troversy between leading railroad
men and the representatives of the
steel interests. The discussion is
likely to have good results to the
traveling public in the improvement
of the roadbed equipment.
The report of the director of main-
tenance and operation on the Harri-
man lines that 44.11, rails had been
broken durtng the month of February
of the present year, 179 of them be-
ing 90 pound rails which had been
in use lass than half a year, has been
used as an illustration of the condi-
tions. The director made inquiries of
similar officials of other roads and
found that they had much the same
experience. Besides this specific re-
port there have been many com-
plaints from all parts of the country
to the saute genera. effect. It Is sug-
gested that as the rails furnished by
the *steel corporation have been of
faulty construction some of the loss-
es should be borne by it.
The reply is that the railroads
have received just what they have
ordered, the contracts being specific
regarding the percentage of phos-
phorous and carbon and the carbon
and the standard of tensile strength.
The rails are made under the direct
supervision of the railroad inspectors,
who test the product before its de-
livery to the companies. For that rea-
son the steel corporation's agents de-
cline to assume the responsibility
which the railroads are trying to
place upon them.
Instead, they say that heavier rails
are needed. A few years ago the hea-
viest rallsewere 70 or 80 pound ones.
Then the weight Went up to 90 or
100 pounds to the yard. Considering
the conditions at the present time
they believe that a 110 pound rail is
necessary. They point out that the lo-
comotives are far heavier than they
formerly were and that the cars carry
three or four times their former ca-
pacity. Engines built for a certain
speed are run at a much faster sched-
ule, and certain damage to the track
is the result. The recommendations
from this point of view are a more
perfect roadbed, heavier rails, and
engines more carefully counterbal-
anced. An officifil of one interest al-
lied with the steel corporation states
that 7,000,000 tons of first class rails
were delivered between 1890 and
1906. The total failures reported
during that period aggregated 2,232
tone, a small percentage of the total.
--Chicago Tribune.
THE JOKESMITH.
Fortune tellers are fortune swell-
ers—for themselves.
You can't get the best of some
men—they haven't any.
Success has made a fool of many
an otherwise sensible man.
A woman seldom means what she
says, but oreartionally she make a
mistake and says what she means.
Mal.--Did she marry him for pure
love?—Chloe---- No, it wax adulter-
ated with money.—Ally Sloper.
"Gee, but Jones is a swell!" "Well
dressed, is he?" "Well dressed? Say,
he dresses almost as well as a. villain
In melo-drama."—Cleveland Leader.
"Were you in the ark with Noah.
grandpa'" "No, my child, I was not
In the ark with Noah."- "Then why
weren't you drowned?"—Punch
"Miss Poch's," said Mr Timmid.
at the other end of the sofa. "if I
were to throw you a kiwi I wonder
what you'd arty." "Well," replied
Miss ',White "I'd say you were the




Malay People of Paducah Are Re-
porting Rapid Recovery.
The newspaper talk througheut
the country relative to the great rem-
edy Root Juice—has caused thou-
sands of sick people to Investigate,
and every claim made has been
found to be as true as gospel. After
years of hard work and much exper-
imenting, the great, scientist un-
doubtedly gave to sick humanity the
most woederful medicine of the age
for stomach, liver, kidney and blood
troubles. Here in Paducah many
people are beginning to experience
great tood. Any one who will take
the time and trouble to go to Alvey
& List's drug store can see for
themselves, as people who have been
greatly benefited after taking Root
Juice but a few days, are now drop-
ping in all through the day to report
improvement from the very start. A
gentleman bought a bottle of the
Juice the first day and went back
yesterday and bought two more bot-
tles. He said: "A few doses had
made his wife feel like a new woman
and it had entirely stopped the dis-
agreeable burning sensation in his
stomach. A lady came back and
bought three more bottles. She said
she had used but little of the first
bottle but that it did her so much
good, she returned for more before
It was all sold, as she heard it was
selling so fast it was hard to keep,
in stock, and she feared it would run
out before her bottle was used. After
the lady left the instructor said:
"That lady did a wise thing, because
I doubt whether we will have enough
Root Juice to supply the demand. It
is simply wonderful how it sells and
how many remarkable cures It
makes. I never heard of a weak,
sickly woman who took as much as
six bottles that would take its weight
in gold for what it did for her. Peo-
ple who suffer with stomach, liver
and kidney trouble, usually start to
improving from the very start. The
Juice is sold for $1 a bottle, three
for $2.50.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
livery dose makes you leelbetter. laut-Pos
keeps your whole +asides right. Sold on _the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
Call for a Republican County Con-
vention.
Pursuant to instructions from the
state central committee, and-comply-
ing with the action of the McCracken
county committee, the Republicans of
McCracken county are hereby called
to meet at the county court house In
Paducah, Ky., on Saturday, June 15,
1907 at 1:30 p. m. standard time, for
the purpose of selecting delegates to
the state convention to be held in
Louisville, Ky., on Wednesday, June
19, 1907.
It was also ordered by the Mc-
Cracken county committee that at
the county convention on June 16,
1907, a candidate be nominated for
representative, to represent Mc-
Cracken county in the Kentucky leg-
islature.
FRANK BOYD, Chairman.
"Bodkin says he has discovered a
new asthma cure." "He ought to
experiment with it on some of those
wheezy old jokes of his."—elevelaud
Plain Dealer.
BURTON TALKS
DEEP WATERWAY PROJECT IS
ONLY IN ITS INFANCY.
Is Not Opposed to Lakes to Gulf
Idea, but It must Take Turn
—About Rates.
St. Louie, May 15.- -Congreseman
Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio, chair-
mend of the inland waterways com-
mission and head of the rivers and
harbors committee of the house, de-
livered his speech on waterways un-
der the auspices of the 'St. Louis
Manufacturers' association at. the
Olympic theater last night. He said
in part:
"No one call realize the obstacles
and disadvantages in the way of river
improvement. We are spending $25,-
000,0.00 a year in that work, on our
navy we are spending $10,0,0.00,040
a year, while the postal appropria-
tion bill last year carried $200,e040,-
-0.00. We have on our books projects
recommended by the United States
engineers for over $40.0,000,000.
"I want to cite reasons why the
lakes to gulf deep waterways should
nee have been adopted last winter.
An item does not have a status un-
til it has been approved by a board
of review. This board reported ad-1
versely. Would it have been fair to
put this project in when others so I
reported were denied? This project!
was only surveyed from Chicago to
St. Louis, but it' was called a lakes-
to the-gulf improvement, and extend-
ed 1000 miles beyend St. bouts. The
inland waterways commission will
undertake to define what part of the
ultimate expehse. shall be borne by
government, what by the state and
what by Individuals. It has been
stated that the fourteen-foot water-
way would create waterpower of the
valqe of $3,00.0,1400 a year along a
particular portion of the route. The
engineers have held that whoever
enjoys the benefit of that water pow-
er should help build the waterway.
"You are familiar with the argu-
ment that rivers regulate railroad
rates. I am willing to concede that
is true to a certain extent. I can not
second that proposition which de-
clares for improving a river if it nev-
er carries a steamer. I don't believe
in spending $6,000,0100 to make a $2,
i t:100,0.00 line of railroad behave itself,
.Our legislators ought to have courage
enough to make the railroads charge
just rates without going to such
lengths as creating competition by
taxing the people."
KANSAS SAFE OPENED
AND $10,000 GONE and struck
Topeka, Kan., May 15.—The time
is 
middle fingers. two  
hand,
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lock of the Citizens' National Bank
of North Topeka, which was tam-
pered with by robbers some time
Sunday night, was finally opened at
midnight last night, allowing the
bank officials to make an examination
of the safe. Inverregation showed
that $10,000 of the $15,000 contain-
ed in the safe is missing. Five thous-
and dollars of counter currency lying
in full view was left untouched by
the thieves.




Thank the cold weather for this
f• special value in Spring Suits at
$10.00,. $12.50, $15.00.
The law of compensation usually balances
things gone wrong. Bad weather, over-
stocked manufacturers, attractive prices•
to us enable us to offer you some extra-
ordinary values for pay day, tomorrow.
1 Voilemo4W01 s.4014,1w04.441'011\wt,''•Ifts.4
Some splendid suits in serges, worsteds, and all the
popular fabrics, in the handsomest of the season's patterns,
in dark and light tones, made up full or half lined, in
three button coats, with and without bluff cuffs, slightly
form tracing drape and peg leg trousers.
These suits are priced at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00; and
are worth $2.50 a suit more than the pries'. Drop in and










The following young Illinois Cen-
tral engineers underwent an exami-
nation in air and its application in
the "air car" yesterday afternoon:
W. D. Coche and J. H. Robertson,
Central Cit); Jake Ether, Louisville,
and Walter Jones, Princeton.
Claude Pike, formerly en. Illinois
Central pipe fitter, but now with the
Big Four at Mt. Carmel, Ill., is visit-
ing in the city.
Louis EVerly, an Illinois Central
pipe fitter, is Ill of fever.
Swinging a spike maul, while Dave
Welds held a bolt he was setting in
a car, Harry Sulver missed the mark
cause Mr. Wiling to lay off indefinite-
ly.
John Weitlatii`, Of the Illinois Cen-
tral car repairing Shops, has returned
from Louisville.
Joseph Mattison, Jr., clerk in the
Illinois Central store room, is back
on duty. He laid off on account of
his father's Illnese.
The Illinois Central wrecking crew
was sent to Luzern° mines last eight
to pick up two derailed cars.
There is a great deal of perishable
freight tnevipg through Paducah,and
Illinois Central yard men have been
ARE YOU HALF SICK?
A Great Number of People Are, At
This Season of the Year,
Weather comeltions not alone et-
feet business they affect the health
of the average person. TaJee A long
siege of inclement weather like we
are having and you find a host of
half sick People-
Sprat.: days are the days of half
sick people--people just sick enough
to have little interest in anything
but, not ill enough to go to bed.
Such a condition calls for attention
Immediately, or serious retells may
follow. The liver, stomach, bowels.
kidney or blood may not be perform-
ing their function properly, just a
trifle in disorder, and once corrected
you are yourself again.
Osteopathy goes right to the seat
of any disorders of this hature, and
cures them.
Osteopathy is the one natural
treatment In all conditions,ert stom-
ach, liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
blood disorders. Without the use or
any medicines with proper diet,
With the dry hot air treatment, where
indicated the osteopathic treatment
is an assured and dermanint eure.
I should like to talk to you at any
time abont the treatment for your-
self, or any member of your
and the best testimonials I can of-
fer you of the treatment are the corn-
mendatlpris of Paducah people whom
you lsnow well, who have taken the
treatment;
Especially is Osteopathy a rational
teeatmetit of ailments peculiar to
children.
Phone me at 1407, or call at my
office, upstairs 516 Broadway, and
shall be pleased to Consult wrth'
you.
DR.. G. B. FROMM,
diligent in sending it out on time.
Many trains loaded solidly with this
class of freight have-passed through
this week.
The Illinois Central pay car will
arrive tomorrow from Mounds, 111.,
and local employes will be paid.off.
The car will go south froth Paduceh,
returning later to pay off between'
Paducah and Louisville. •
WRONG GRIP; BURGLAR OUTFIT.
Janesville Woman Makes Alarming
Discovery After Leaving Train.
• -
Janesville, Wis., May 15.—When
Mrs. E. IR. Shoies, of this city arrived
home after spending the lay in Chi-
cago she was handed the wrong grip
by the polite brakeman, but never.
discovered the mistake until she
opened it at home. In place of a
satchel filled with purchased articles,
Mrs. Sholes was borrified on finding
a complete burglar outfit, consisting
of steel bits, braces, nine dynamite
caps and a bottle of explosive nitro-
glYcerin.• The police are now in-
vestigating.
Many a married man acquires a
will.of his own 13}' airing a lawyer to
write It for him.
•
JAUNTY suirs F,. R YOUNG FELLOWS
No one In the entire busIneas world today realizes more
fully the importance of havlftg the approval of young
fellows than the clothing merchant. The young man Is
better informed as to clothes values and more discrimi-
nating than any Other class That is the reason a) much
care is given to the selection of our young men's styles
and that same care is the reason for onr unassailable
position in the favor of radueah's young men. Our
stock this season quite iturpefines any previous effort, so
we are doubly anxious for you to see it in its present
completeness. Come In tomorrow and try on a few of
the new grays, blue news and other nobby things. You













A Most Valuable Agent.
saninnes greatly enhancee the medicine!glycerine employed in Dr. Pieree's
properties which rt ex Miele beat nal ve
medicinal roots and bele, la solution
much better than aleola01 Welikl. At also
possesses medicinal properties of its own,
being a valuable demuli•ent, nutritive,
autiseptic and 'antiferment. It, adds
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry-hark, Bloodroot, Golden. Seal root, Stone
root and Queen's root, contained in
"Gulden Medical Discovery" in subduing
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
threat and king affections, for all ef which
these agents are reoommentled by stand-
ard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wastingaway of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
atom , as in the early stages of con-
sumt n. there can be no doubt that gly-
cerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
aids e U Idea Seal root. Stone root.,
Qua r s and Black Cherrybark in
prom . igestIon and building up the
flesh sit s rength. controlling the cough
and brin s, ;beet a healthy condition
of the w le system. Of course, It must
not bee tett to work miracles. It will
not cure nsumption except in its earlier
stages, t will jro eery ev re t
n P. h n -7171—t
an
,ti 1,4 11sikenteurentraireiraerm AO
.1,11f DINH I rseness. n acute coug
I is no so e. cc tee. it is in the lingering
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing,
even when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it hes performed RA most
mars pious mires.
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago, says of gly-
cerine:
In dyspepcia It serves an excellent purpose('Holding a fl .ed quantity of the peroxide of'hydrogen in solution. it is one of the bestmaii uteri ured pruduets of the present time Lnits action UfA)11 enfeebled, disordered stom-achs, especially if there, is ulceration or ca-tarrhal gastritis (catarrhal inflammation ofstomach). it lx a most efficient preparation.Glycerine wIll relieve many cases of psrusis(heartburn) and excessive gastric (stomach)acidity."
"Golden Medical Discovery", enriches andpurifies the blood curing blotches, pimples,eruptions, scrofulous swellings and old sores.• or ulcers. P
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce. of Buffalo. N. Y..for free booklet telling all about the nattee• medicinal roots composing this wonderfulmedicine. There is no alcohol in it.
EEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.








Binding, Rank Work, Legal
I 
mid library Work a specialty.
Ilene Pains, feeble's, Scabby Skis
Dleiranee,
Permanently cured by taking BotanicBlood Balm.. if you have aches and
ine In bonep, back and joints. Itching
Abby skin, Blood feels hot or thin;Swollen Glands, Risings and Rumps onthe Skin, Moen° Patches in Mouth, SoreThroat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions;Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin,are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers onany part of the body, Harr or Eye-brows falling out. Carbuncles or Rolls,Take Botanic Bleed Bahia, guaranteedto cure even the worstzand most deep-seated cases. Heals all sores, stopsall swellings, makes blood pureand rich. completely changing the en-tire body into a siean, healthy condi-tion. B. B. B. Is the regognthed bloodremedy Tor thy() conditTons.
Cum licking Lczens•.
$0.A131c Blood Balm cools the blood, aed actsdirectly on the impure blood which canzas theawful itchi•g sad blisters ant pi . else, andB. sends a flood of pure rich blood to the:fireweed skin rurface. thu• healing every soreor eruption end stopping all Itching of eczema.D. 14.5, has cured hundre is of eczema sufferers;and is especially recommended for deep-seatedCases.
Betaalo Bleed Balms (B. IL B.) laPe-agate and safe to take, composedof PereRetanic Ingredients. Nample
IN`NE free by writing Blood fialm Co.,Atlanta. Ha. Mold by Drugaississ Si perlarge bottle or aentiry ezareens prepaidStela in PathsealiKy., by It. W. Walker





Evansville and Paducah Packets
(Daily Except Sunday..)
Steamer. Joe Fowler and John S
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Sven,
'fills and way landings at 11 a. in.
Specie, excursion rate now in et
feet from Paduean to Evansville and
return, $4.1.0. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl- unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leave. •Pailues.h for Cairo and way
landings at II a. m sharpe, daily, aw
rapt Sunday.. Special excursion rani
now in effect frOm Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or wiriout meal.
and r0Orri. CPUNI music and table un-
surpassed
For further information apply be
▪ A. Fowler General PRIM agent, of
(liven Yowler, City Pass. Agent, Si
row.or-Crtinbaugh eta.,
• pa caul- No. Ill.
A MAKER
9F HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEINI,
Author of "The Master Mummer." "A Prince of Sinners." "'Mysteries'', Mr.
labia." "Anna the A.dwanruress," Etc.
Copyright. 1903, 1906, by LITTLE. DROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CH APTEll X XIX.
HE marquise made a wry face
at his deporting figure, which
changed swiftly Into a smile
as she Domed to the young
vicomte„
"Ali, these Englishmen!" she exclaim-
ed. dThene dull, good, obstinate, stu-
pid pigs of Englishmen! If they week'
lose their tempers once—get angry,
anything: Do they Melte love as cold-
ly, I wonder?"
"Dear cousin," he answered, "I do
net know. But if you will peneit me
I will show you"—
"Henri!"
He sighed.
"You are adorable, Anfifele." he
murmured.
"And you," she Answered, "are so in-
discreet. It is not your day, and I
am expecting °Weave at any moment.
I have left word that he is to be shown
tip here. There, my hand for one mo-
ment. Not Ho roughly, sir. And now
telt me why you came."
"On a diplomatic errand, my dear
cense'. I must see Mists Poyttton."
She touched a bell.
"I will send for her." she said. "I
shall not let you see her alone. She is
much too good looking, Ind yet) are far
too impressionable."
He looked at her reproachfully.
"Angelis." he said, "you speak so of
a young 'English miss—to Inc Henri tie
Berglline—to me who has known—who
knows"—
She interrupted him laughing. The
exaggerated devotion of his manner
seemed to amuse her.
"My dear Henri," she said. "I do not
believe that even a young English miss
Is safe from you. But attend. She
comes."
. Phyllis entered the room and carne
toward them. She was dressed In
blifek. and she was still pale, but her
eyes and mouth were wholly without
affinity to the closer of young person
whom Henri bad expected to see. He
rose and bowed, and Phyllis regarded
him With frank interest.
"Phyllis," the marquise said, "this is
the Vicatnte de BergIllne, tied he brings
you messages from some one or other.
Your affairs are quite too complicated
for my little head. .Sit down and let
him talk to you."
"If M. he Vicomte has brought toe
message* from the right person." Phyl-
lis said, with a smile. "he will be very
welcome: nerloosir reollofvfttr.- a seem
to have fallen among friends here
whose only unkindness is an apparent
desire to turn my life into a maze. I
hope that you are going to lead me
oat."
enn conceive, mndernoleelle," the
ylesOntte answered, with his hand upon
hie heart, "no mere delikhtfnl under-
taking."
"Then I am quite mire," she answer-
ed, laughing softly. "that we are bath
golug to be very happy. Prewre go one'
"Mademoiselle speaks delightful
French," he murmured, a little sur-
prised.
"And, monsieur. I etin see," /the an-
esesereil, "is an apt flatterer. Afterwrird
as much as you pleatse. But now—
well, I want to hear about Guy." ,
"efadernoiselle has commanded." he
said, with 5 little gesture. "To pro-
ceedehen. M. Guy is well and Is my.
constant companion. He is with friends
who wish him well, and this morning,
mademoiselle. • the presidents himself
has given written orders to the pellet,
to proceed no further In the unfor-
tunate little affair of which mademoi-
selle has knowledge."
Phyllis bad. lest all her pallor. She
smiled delightfully upon hint. Mme.
le Marquise rose with a little imps-
tient movement and walked to the
further end of, the Teem.
"How nice of you to comelond tell
me this," she exelaimed. "and what a
relief. I Ain miles I think be is very
fortunate to have made such good
frienret."
"Mademoteelle." he declared with
emphasis, "one at least of those feendle
Is more than repaid." ,
She laughed back into his eyes,
frankly amused by his eteAntry.
"Anil now," she stud, "we eotne to
lbelleginhIng of the riddles. Why is
it necessary for him to ir imppotsed
drowned if be is no longer in danger
from the pollee?"
"Ali, mademoiselle." he said. "I
must speak to you no* of 'strange
thinge but first I must iniplore .you
to promise me this and rerniMber It
always! Every word that I dm going
to gay to you no* tnust remain for the
present a profound Refire. That is
agreed r'
"Certainly!" she answered.
"Your brother," lte continued. "In his
travels on the continent stumbled by
elotnee itebil State ecilet of Inter-
nittionel Importance. He had himself
no idea of It, but n chimer word which
be let fin on the first ereuteg I met
him v.ve the clew to myself and same
friends. In his enforced retirement we
that Is. my finele and others-- learned
from him the *tele story of his ad-
ventnre. It has placed the Ileeertenent
ef this country under great Mille
lions. Thla, terether with riser !serv-
ice to us, has secured his pardon"
eThiiii is wonderful!" she Mermtirett.
"It Is not fele he continued. "The
vies of the country where he learned
this se&et have followed him to Paris.
They an' today seentionts for
te-y)vitcre. If they knelt that,.





Phyttis entered the room and came Pr-
ward them.
and bad communicated it to the prop-
er persons here our advantage in
knowing it would be largely toe. So
far they have not traced him. Now
I think that you have the key to what
must have puzzled you so much."
"This is wonderful!" she murmured.
"Let me think for a moment." -
"You are naturally, anxious." the
vicomte continued, "to see your broth-
er. Before very long, mademoiselle, I
trust that It may be my pleasure to
bring you together, but when I tell
you that you are watched continually
in the hope that through you your
brother's hiding place may be found
you will understand the wisdom which
lor•the present keeps you apart:"
"I suppose so,' . she answered dubi-




If you suffer from Rheumatism or
paint.: for Etallard's Snow Liniment
cure for. Sprains, Rheumatiem, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—and
within the teach of all. Price 25c, Sae
and $153. C. R. Smitik, Tenaha, Tex..
wiliest "I 'haste used Hallartes Sinew
Linitrient in WIY faMilY for Yewrs andhave found it a fine remedy for all
pains and aches. I rectentnend it for
pales bribe chest."
Sold be all druggists.
Death of 90 Due to Carelessness.
Mexico City, May 15 --Details of
the disaster caused by a fire in the
Cornethas shaft of the Teenere
mines at Velardena, Durango, which
started May 10 while 107 men were
working in that part of the mine,
are reaching here slowly, It is be-
lieved that 90 miners lost their lives
and it is reported that 4•0 charred
bodies have-been recovered. The ori-
gin of the fire is said to have been
due to the carelessness of a miner.
ITU Lore'T
Succeed the first time use Herblne an..
you will get instant relief. The great
eel liver regulator. A positive cure
for Constipation. Dyepepske Malaria.
Chilli and all liver complaints. Mr c,
of Emory. Tex.. writes: "My wife has
trees using Herbine for heraelf and
children for live years. It is a sure
Cure for constipation and malaria fever,
which is substantiated by what it hasdohe for my family."





We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have I >enatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be .used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, hut for use In the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory f Ue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
elan burns Without any of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your cbtifirg dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
hducah druggist handles it.
both Phones 7S6.
!* pt. and bottle: Sc rebate
for bottle. ' •
Vic 1 pt. and bottle; ItSta rebate
for tiottle.
3be 2 pt. and bottle: Me rebate
for bottle.
S. IL WINSTEAD
Prompt Serviit iii Tale•katte Orders.
, Aleventh and Broadway.
Topek , C Kee, line 15—F-D.•Co-
burn, secretor) of the state board of
agriculture, is receiving many letters
froth men thrbughout the wheat belt
of Karim* saying the condition of
wheat is Improved compared with the
first of the month when'Cohurn le-
aned his spring crop report. Most of
terve letters come from fariners.mmit
of whom have lived in Kansas 15
years or more and fully understand
crop conditions. Theie4 men Insist
that reports of crop damage. sent out




Mothers and all others who have chil-dren about the house cannot do theirfamilies a better service than to learn ofsimple and reliable remedies that correct
children'. ailments. Many grown peo-ple are suffering today for the ignoranceor negligence of those who had chargeof their bringing up.
Children are prone to constipation,
and if it isn't corrected early, the bow-
els get in tire habit of not working nor-mally and soon chronic constipation
results that may last off and on all
continually bud as a consequence indi- has been engaged as the principal
Besides the Innes' Band whichthrough life. Then children eat almost
gestion sets in soon followed by worms, attraction for the festival to be giv-er stomach pains, or diarrhea, or an cy ase of adozen other troubles. i.y that it will rigm en ,on Friday. May 24th, the manage-itself is putting aitogeths too much faith In mem has' ben fortunate In securingchance. k is toying with the child's piesent
A better way is to give the child a dose of 
several notable soloists. Missy Vir-
and future health.
something Wended to cure that very
NOTED SOLOISTS
SECURED TO SING AT MAY 'FES-
TIVAL MAY 24.
Rows' Rand and choru4 Will Not Be
Iii,' Only Attractions at League
Park Grounds.
 trouble,and nothing better for the purpose is known th 
ghee Listeinann, the soprano, as is
Dr. Caldweie Syrup Pepsin. It never rripest well known, is , an artist of rarebet a Is gently and as it has a pleasant taste, ability with a national reputation,the child will not refuse to take it. any a 50 cent 1
from sickness. Yon abotild remember that alof
having sung in the principil cities
mil bottle of your druggist and save the child'
not likely to catch colds sad fever diseases. lnomtheinsar:unctHrs. Carry, of Trowbridge. llt. attributes the 
cr) and 
s cess. 
op. Enner le,ossth ice phe isoef-child whose stomach is in good working order!'
sreymruapr krabepl us inh.calwthtehtshbeeracihveitsdrevito,Dira.rciyalindwtheefistes i high and ringing quality and at all
[times
frank to say that the present good condition of singing 
tinder perfect control, whethe:disorders. airs. Eversole. of Hillsboro, es. is
derful remedy. Try it LIS Your ow tf fir. i i By "aprdysee if you cannot share these 
the inspiring strains ofher five-year-old boy ma entirely due to this won-
bottle Is guaranteed to do exactly as we claim.and the purity Of ingredients is also vouched for.
FREE TEST .P1IosteSeIrtiihiPagPeasis to tryteDform. WI"d.can nave fres sample bottle motho illeir,44,addressing the eentinny. This offer tote MBremedy Mil do as we claim, and is elk WM lewho have never Wan it, Sena for It If are hist amysymptoms of stone's. IMO' or bowel Ohne% eitiettYet mostbffective laxative for children, seinen and okiwas. A traraitteed, wreaset nome care. THEPUBLIC VERDICT: "fie Laxative So Good see Soreas OR- CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." Thls productbears purity cvarantee No. 17, Washington,
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
111121011.1well Bldg.. atontioelle. IM.
WIRE CLUB
GIVES WAY TO LADIES IN MAT-
TER OF DATE FOR MEET.
On Account of May Festival Reece
-Will Be Held May 23, Instead
of May 21.
Owing to the Music Festival being
on May 24 the Matinee club will have
es races May 23. The gong will sound
at 2:30 p. m. and the outlook is for
some very fast and interesTing con-
tests. Four good races have been ar-
ranged and as there is to be no bet-
ting they will be run strictly on their
merits, the best horse winning.
Names, of the horses, together with
their owners and who will drive
them will be published shortly and
the fact that the drivers are all well
known local people will add no little
to the interest. Matinee racing, being
,elliere',): tam. the Ojeclionetle
gamblimi features,,js one of the clean-
est sports in America today, and Is
doing much for that grandest mem-
ber of the equine family, the Ameri-
can trotting horae. The initial meet-
ing of 'the Paducah Matinee clue
promises to be a signal success,
GIVE OFFICER "THE SILENCE"
AND GET ONE IN RETURN
Brunbilda or the pathetic role of
Mar
loist will be Mrs. Zoe Park, con-
tralto, Mr. A. D. Shaw. tenor and Mr
'Forest Dabney Carr, basso.
Annapolis, lid., May le.— The
first mldshipmau battalion gave Lieu-
tenant Commander McVay "the si-
lence" today, eisel as a result the
whole battalion Is under nominal ar-
rest. In addition they had a little un-
welcome taste of "silence" them-
selves.
Giving an unpopular officer "the si-
lence" is a practice as old as the
academy itself. Today when the ROO
milditse went to the mess ball for
dinner they kept absolute sllenee: No
word was spoken. The silence was
oppressive. •
Lieutenant Commander McVay in
turn gave the mitelies a little silence
on hi a own account. For two long
hours after the meal was finished the
officer sat rinietly at the table. Other
middles were in their rooms, In the
"gym." or on the ball field, or An the
swimming tanks. The "silence" bat-
talion, however, sat at table and
ewtddied Its thumbs.
At the end of two hours Lieuten-
ant Commander McVay distnismet the
boys. Then he reported thelln and the
order came that they should he con-
fined in barracks IndellnIte/y.
Now the middies ' are wonslering
who got the worst of the "silence"
racket.
DAMAGE EA MS: !CHAT ED.
Kantor., Farmers Nay Wheat Crop la
of Nearly So Bad,
In some parts of RwIteleland all
the dend tire buriell by the govern-
ment, without NOWA to Wealth or
iPOsition.
AMERICAN ACTORS ARE HOOTED
---
London Audience Bement% Portrayal
by Sotbern and Marlowe.
London, May 15.—Julia Marlowe
and E. H. Sothern had their baptism
of fire last night, when they were
called before the curtain of the. thea-
ter where they are playing and were
hooted and "booed."
The British audience resented theft
realistic portraylti of Henry VIII. in
an American play. It-was the first
presentation of "When Knighthood
Wee in Flower." All went well un
el the last act. The house was well
filled with a reasonably euthusiaste
audience. King Henry appears in tie
last act as a jovial, but undignified
monarch. The part was only slight-
ly exaggerated from the historical
traditions, but the gallery gods did
not know that end manifested sowe
disapproval during the act. Aftei
the curtain went down the two visit
lag stars were called out and "booed'
lustily by the gallery, while the bet
ter part of the audience applauded.
This was the first time either act-
or had been subjected to ail exper-
ience of this sort during their stag(
careers. Miss Marlowe smiled sweet-
ly, however and neither was ruffled
London audiences frequently treat
their greatest favorites in this man
ear when they are displeased with
the play or the players, but usualls
they. are more considerate toward
visitors.
DO IOU LOVE
Your baby? You wonder why he cries
Buy a bottle of White's Cream Verrill-
fuge and he will never cry. Most
babies have worms, and the mothers
dent know it. White's Cream Vermi-
fuge rids the child of worms and
cleans out its system in a, pleasant
way. Every mother should keep a bot-tle of this medicine In the house. Witt.
It fear need never enter her mind
Price ne.
Sold by all druggists.
Pennant Raising Failure.
Chicago, May 15.---A series of toils
haps commencing with the hreakine
of the flag pole and ending with it
furious rain and wind- storm. marred
lee dernonstratitm at the raising of
the world's championship easebal!
pennant at the American league park.
here today.
The progress of the Cathole
church in Australia is perhaps the
most striking religious fact in mod
ern history. There are men living
who remember the time wilier there
was not one priest on fee Australiar
continent.
Do not make life hard to any.
Good
Cigar
U not measured by its
length, nor the price you
pay, but by the content-
ment that steals over the
smoker as he puffs away.
q You'll enjoy the cigars
you buy at OW counter.
We sell reliable brands only.
We keep our cigars at just
the right temperature, keep-
ing them always in perfect
smoking condition. We
suit your cigar taste exactly
For we sell everything in



































Grand Canyon of Arizona and
cost a few dollars more.
Shriners excursions.
to-day for souvenir booklet, "Cali-
Outings," and excursion folders.
Gen. Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
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Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Only ten minutes walk
25 leading theatres. Completely
and transformed in every
Up-to-date in all re-
Telephone in each room.









for Rooros $1..F.0 and
23.00 and upward.
.1. .











Broadway'.: chief attraction for Spe-
Fend Dishes and Popular Music.
Plan. 4C0 Rooms. 2511 Baths.
o••• h bcth. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath









POSIT ON securedor Money Back
Contract given, backed by 1300-000
DRAUGI4ON'S gILA5CITNU`g
68 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed
Bookkeeping, Short-LEARN BY MAIL hand, Penman ship.
Law. Letter Writing. English, Drawing, Illus•1
rating, etc. Money back if not satisfied after








capital and 18 Tears succem
COLLEGES
business mer. . No vacati,,u
course. For "Catalogue H.” on
Study or "Cataloaue P' on attending
phone fold)-17SA, or call on or address
Draughon's Practical Business College:
St. Louis, or Memphis.
WALKING MUN SNOWED UNDER
John IL Brasher Wins Race For the
Legislature.
et








Madisonville, Ky.. May 15.- Jiihn
Brasher defeated D. S. Edwards
about Re votes for the Democratic





The Ferro is the auto mar- '
me.












has started the public to think-
The wonderful IIIIVCCAS that has
Rallard's Horehound Syrup in its
on Coughs, Influenza, Bron-
and all pulmonary troubles has
the public to thinking of this
preparation. They ore alt
joir thePZeal;L ar.71:n with sickness. Ir:r, b
$1.00.
by all druggists.
most durable and economical
one ever manufactured. All
engines guaranteed by the
largest factory in the world.
The Ferro Mach I ne and Foundry
CY., of Cleveland, Ohio. Each
and all bearings are automatiely
oiled. No work: this engine dims











a fine parrot," said the
"You call him Cape Kidd,
you?" What a strange name?"
so " answered the owner
the bird. "It's one I gave him
after 1 had brought him home.
dealer who sold him to me said
name was John Wesley"—Chi-
Tribune.
AGENT
407 S. 3D ST. CITY It
gars
is estimated that the street beg-
of London collect $15.000,000
annul- _,  
WOMAN PAINTS TOWN READ
ALL COIAlltS OF THE RAINItoW•
New Baltimore, Mich., May 15. —
Running wIl•Ily down Main street to-
Jay, his face streaked with severe.
Oak Dale Hotel
I3rookport, III.
kW $1 a Day. Ever)thiag 0' I
' lars.1. I. Laciorsn, emanates.different hues of Paint. FloSd E. An-
drews president of this village, pro-
an odd, spectacle. lie !milted
like a billboard in a gale of wind.
Behind Andrews rushed Mrs. Lyn-
don Perkins Stanley, divorced wife
of A. L. Stan!ey, formerly of the De-
troll United railway and now man-
ager of tine of London's !subway trae.
Don line!. tit her right hand ithe ear-
tied a brush and In her left a palette
on which were all the colors of the
rainbow.



































president would easily have passed
for an Indian in full war paint. But
Andrews acted anything else tint the
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSKE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
part of a brave. He lottiontinionttiY
dodged into a store, whose friendly
proprietor barred the enraged worn-
an out. Then she mule faces through
the glass, while Andrews escaped by
a rear door. -




• •' ^."1.. •
president today, "Imagines I have
I wronged her. She demanded an apol-
ogy, but as I had anthem to apolo-
gise for I refused, You know the
root."
I Mrs. StnrCey came here last sum-
flier, liked the lilacs,' in? sottpid. The
isetI009 ,know little about hiff PAY4that she IS of an attract4ve nature,
STF.A1E1 CLT1E
loaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. 1-
I, W. WRIORT, 
EUGENE Rik/HINSON,
This cork.pany is not reaponeibIll
sr Invoice charges anises eolleette




A Tt A 1. V F. N1NG SUN.
sir
LET US SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR SHOE BILL
.$2U_Sno•E
IN HIGH CUT OR
LOW CUT
A most elegant and
dressy shoes, with wear '
guaranteed.
Equal to any $2 SO shoe
sold
elsewhere in Paducah.




Our Line of Ladies'
Low Shoes
In leather, canvas or silk
is complete and low priced
when quality is considered .
White Canvas Shoes
Ladies' 2te to S.  901
:saes' 1214 to 2 ...........79t
C dren's 9 to 12  65,
Led lea' Patent Side Lace Punips at . $2.00Same as sold elsewhere at $2 50.
Men's Low Cut Shoes of all description, In leather or canvas.Prices, 
76C to 14 00
Agontse for the Sir Knight $4 Shoe.
THE MODEL
112 SOUTH SECOND ST.PADUCAH.'S CHEAP CASH STORE
HOMEMADE EISAki FOR DAWSON.
Army of 1,300 Hens Engaged to
Furnish "Real Thing."
Dawson, may Anstett,
of Sunnydale, opposite Dawson, is
preparing to do big things this sea-
son. He is increasing his potato
acreage, and will begin the produc-
tion of "borne-made" eggs with an
ermy of 1,50.0 hens. Mrs. Anstett.
Billy's mother, who is outside, is as-
sembling the hens for shipment to
Dawson early in the season.
If Billy continues to increase his
chicken supply at such big jumps it
will not be long until we will have a
hen to supply two fresh eggs for ev-
ery person in Dawson every morning
for breakfast. The hauling of eggs
over the ice from Seattle then will be
needless.
It has been found by many experi-
ments in the line that chickens
thrive here summer and winter. Dur-
ing the colder months it is necessary
to keep them in houses heated by
stoves. but with careful attention
they do well.
Pigeons also are being made a
specialty by Anstett. He has a string
of homers at his place already, and
will increase the number greatly
Squabs and other such delleacies will
be plentiful in Dawson before long.
Turkeys, geese and ducks are the
next in line. and Anstett Intends to
have the turkeys. In the rasing of
pigeons there Is some difficulty be-
cause of the number of hawks which
live on the outskirts of the city.
Few photographers would care to
take people for what they are worth.
HOT SPRINGS ASKS PROTECTOR
City Would Brave Federal Authori-
ties and Appoint Commission.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 15.—After
several weeks of quiet campaigning,
a plan. was indorsed by the Busi-
ness Men's league tonight asking the
federal government to assume con-
trol of the municipal affairs of this
city and run them with the commis-
sion.
This is done in order that some
semblance of quiet may reappear, re-
foim politics having torn the city
into so many factions that the beat
inte'reste of the community are being
injured thereby. The, government con-
trol a the hot water and bath houses,
and the. city is part of the reserva-
tion.
Regulation of gambling houses and
race tracks and thorough poVee oro-
tection are desired.
Governor FAward Casper Stokes,of
New Jersey, was at one time a teach-
er in a village school.
WHO WAS THE LAST
NEW NEIGHBOR A. WANT
AD, BROUGHT YOU?
pAoucRHu TUESDAY 21, MAY
Two performances at 2 and 8 p. m., Rain or Shine
Gentry Bros. Famous Shows
AMERICA'S GREATEST TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION
500 Marvelous Animal Actors!
100 Wonderful Animal Acts Two Herds of Performing Elephants,50 Monkey Comedians, 200 Educated Canines, Ino Performing
Ponies, Trained Ptga, Cats, Sheep, etc.
WACO-the only baby caniel in America, horn at Waco, Tex., two
weeks ago.
Added Features in the Arena
5-THE MYSTIFYING JCOGLING NORMANS-5The marvels of iihria and London and the World's Greatest Club
Swingers and Jugglers.
6-Toe World Famed Namba Imperial Japanese Troupe-5The most wonderful exponents of acrobatic feats, contortionists,equilibriats, etc., ever seen-The Mikadu's Private Company.
11- OTHER ALL STAR ACTS 11
GREATEST AND GRANDEST STREET PA RADE EVER SEENhere-A mile of glittering gorgeousness headed by two Mag-
nificent Military Bands, starts from the show grounds
Ida.at  - Don't fall to see it !
Mammoth Menagerie open for inspection one hour berore each per-• • tormance One ticket admits to all.




1 Eighty-Three Years Old mod Otte of
the Most Highly Respected
CitiZellS.
Henderson, Ky., May 1.5.— H. H.
Katterjohn, one of the oldest and
most highly respected citizens of this
'
citv died at his home, on Alvasiii. • 
streelo He died of senility, but suf-
fered from an attack of bronchitis tor
some time before his death, having
been confined to his bed for the past
ten months. Mr. Katterjohn was
born in Germany in the year 1525.
Forty-four years ago he was married
in Newburg, Ind., to Miss Elizabeth
Niemeir, of that place, who now sur-
%Ives him. The sons and daughters
who survive are E. L. Katterjohn, of
Russellviffe, Ky.; Mrs. Clara Schultz,
of Paducah; Marvin L., Wesley and
MiStieli Carrie and Clara Katterjohn,
all of this city.
The late Mr. Katterjohn and his
brother, the late H. R. Katterjohn,
were for many years in the milling
business in the plant now owned by
I T. A. Sandefur.
 see
Three Women of Today.
That the American woman is still
supreme in her charm of personality
and is yet true to those old-fashioned
Ideals of womanhood which some of
the so-called "higher cult" are seek-
ing to decry as unworthy the modern
woman's time and thought, the fol-
lowing ttractive . Washington side-
light on the wives of three notable
men, is a delightful guarantee:
"There are two entirely contented
women in the world, unless all signs
fail. One Is the wife of Theodore
Roosevelt, the other is the wife of
Richmond Pearson Hobson. Happy
is the nation that has no history and
happy is the normal woman, satisfied
to let her husband's history be hers.
The president's wife is a gracious
gentle-woman devoid of personal
vanity, unambitious to shine in the
spot like, "performing well the wags
of her household," and of her im-
mense social eminence, but seeking
no personal applause. She radiates
contentment. One insensibly feels
rested near the well-poised Edith
Roosevelt, with one's mental eqs.lf-
brium wholesomely adjusted.
"A more vivid personality and per-
haps a more mercurial tempeisment
belongs to that second example or
contented wifehood, Mrs. Richmond
Pearson Hobson, who finds her chief-
est joys in her hero. The Hobsous
are still honeymooning; they always
will be. They are supremely mated-.
Griselda Hobson, brilliant, magnetic,
chic, yet she finds her own happiest
fulfillment in her lord. It has been
the prettiest little idyl all season long
the domestic glimpse of this happy
pair at their oosy home at the Con-
necticut. Mrs Hobson has been
keeping open house on Tuesday.
and the stalwart Captain, who is
growing stalwarter as he grows in
frame, always assists her. It is a
delight to be their-guests. They are
so flatteringly personarin their wel-
come of each one. Which is very
much the secret of their political suc-
cess. The gallant hero of the Mer-
rimac. one of the most distinguished
looking men In Washtngtoa, lays his
congressional election almost entirely
at the door ok his fragile little wife.
Even in the earliest days of her bride-
hood, this pampered little daughter of
fortune who had been feted at
courts, accompanied her husband on
his canvass througn his district In
Alabama, balking at no hardship,
roughing it like a soldier. ac.commo
dating herself gamely to every exig-
ency of the fight, and winning men
and women like magic to her stand-
ard. She has won Washington as
readily. Now, hand In hand the hap-
py twain are setting forth on a Rum-
mer lecture tour assisted by Govern-
ment experts to demonstrate Hobson-
Ian theories on nav1es and things.
Mrs. Hobson, browneyed and delic-
iously dainty, is almost petite enough
to snuggle Into the pocket of her hus-
band's big, fur-lined overcoat. Her
girlhood's home, wheri she first met
her fate. Is at Tuxedo Jerk, her
father being a New York man. She
is Southern on the maternal side,
her mother having been Miss Hous-
ton, of Louisville, where Griseida
Hull was born. Her gradfather was
one of the famous Polka, of Tennes-
see. Miss Lucia Hull, of Tuxedo.
Mn, Hobson's younger sister and
frequent guest, is a very pretty girl.
"Mrs. Taft is an adept In the mye-
teriotei sciance of precedent. Tact
Is her strong point, and should she
be called on in take a higher place.
few women Can boast of a better pre-
perat km Few mist remits of the
,White House bays blended. so admira-
1
Gentry's Shows Come Tuesday, May
21st, For Two Performances Here.
The Gentry ' Brothers' Famous
Shows United which open here on
Tuesday next: May 21, are well
known all over the world as the high-
est elites and finest ot all the trained
animal shows traireling. For 25 years.
Gentry .BroLtiers have devoted their
entire time and attentiou to, and
have expended enormous amounts of
Money on the training of elephants,
dogs, ponies, monkeys and other
animals, until they have presented to
the public the frost wonderful and
tiny pouies who do all kinds of tricks,
to say nothing of the famous troupes
of performing dogs, and the most
comical of all, the monkey fire brfg-
Aside from these features they
have secured a number of diffe-rent
feature acts by the star performers
of the day. This part of the program
being headed by the Six Marvelous
Juggling Normans, a troupe of club
swinging and jugglig performers who
were lately the wonders of Europe,
SOME OF GENTRY BROIL STAR ANIMAL ACTORS—HERE MAN 21.
greatest educational exhibition
animal training ever seen.
Some of the -features of the Show
which will be seen here on Tuesday
next are the funniest and most com-
ical clown elephants ever seen; Ko-
koma, the trained wise monkey doc-
tor; Dick, the high diving dog; a
troupe of trained monkey gymnasts
and acrobats; a herd of performing
elephants and over (200) cute and
of and the Mikado's own Samba Impe-
rial Japanese Troupe of gymnests,
acrobats contortionists, etc., who
have been brought to this country for
this season only, for the Gentry
Brothers' Shows.
Gentry Bros. played in New Or-
leans last week to such crowded
houses that they had to give two ex-
tra performances on Sunday, May 12,
in response to the popular demand.
bly the qualities of being domestic,
intelecttial and artistic. Mrs Taft
and Miss Helen are fervent Episco-
palians. Only in matters of religion
do she and the Secretary differ, He
belongs to the Unitarian church,
though he attends services at St.
John's with his wife and daughter
more frequently than he goes to the
church of Our Father. Mrs. Taft is
a rigid adherent of her faith. She
has declined to join the cosmopolitan
fashion of entertaining on Sunday
and of considering Lent and histori-
cal but obsolete lostitution. Mrs.
Taft's predominant taste is for music.
She was an active member of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Association for
fourteen years,, and for seven years
its president. One of her most prized
possessions is a beautiful silver punch
bowl, given to her as a testimonial by
the society on her retiring from of-
fice."
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
STEALS; CAUGHT ON WAY.
Rock Island, III., May 15.— Be-
cause he stole $1.5.0 from his land-
lady with which to go to the funeral
of his mother at Iron Mountain,
Mich., James Cundy was bound over
to the grand jury in the police court
today for grand larceny. He was
unable to give bond and now is in
jail. His hearing was held at the
same hour that his mother's funeral
took place at Iron Mountain.
The prisoner broke down and
wept at the hearing. .e.e exhibited a
telegram seating that his mother was
seriously 111, another saying she was
dead, and a third giving the time of
the funeral, but Magistrate Elliott
could see no justification fortheft-in
them, though their authenticity wan
not questioned.
Cunday recently came here. He
boarded with Mrs. Laura Allen. News
of his mother's death found him
without funds, and he appropriated
the sum stated from the drawer of a
dresser in Mrs. Allen's room. He
was Intercepted at Jotliet on his way
home.
. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer--J. C. Sutherland, S'
Louis: C T Kearin, Chicago; R. 'M.
Watson, Brookville, Pa.; W. M. Cave,
Clarksville, Tenn.; T. W. Crosby, Cin-
cinnati; J. J. WeffsNew York; W. H.
Greble, Memphis; C. H. Linn, Kut
tawa; T. B. Gardner, Paris, Tenn.: .1
A. of.amey. Evansville; L. D. Adarn
Smithland; G. L. Porter, Ualou Cits,
Tenn.; J. M. Peck, Arlington.
Belvflare--J. A. Andereole's St
Louis; J. C. Campbell, St. Lenin; Ii
M. Johnson, Cincinnati; R. M. Jones.
Calvert City: J. S. Miller, Owensboro;
R. L. Trimble, Covington; L.
Helm, Benton; W. H. Munach. alas ,
New Richmond—O. M. Lamcers,
Dyersburg. Tenn.; .1. W. Robinson.
Grand Rivers; J. W. Smith. Fulton;
J. G. Mart, Murray; Is E. Smith.
Almo; E. T. Dunaway, Artesia. N. M.
P. la. Jones, Choffee, Mo.: Charles
litint.Birmingharn; Henry Chambers,
Hamietshorg, Ili.: Ced Winfield, May-
field; R. W. Morialle,4pI9okporl: W.
J. Ilaalsr, IA Center. ;910..
SHINGLE IN 40-YEAR ROMANCE.
Board Found When Barn Is Razed
Gives Suitor Father's Consent.
Millersburg, 0., May lh.—Fort;
:ears ag0 W. S. Fortune, then a tarn?
hand living near Millersburg, wanted
to -marry Martha, daughter of Brad-
ford Middaugh, a well-to-d.o 'farmer.
He had obtained the girl's consent,
but was afraid ,to ask the consent of
her father to the match. One day he
strolled to the Middaugh farm where
a barn was being erected, and, tak-
ing a shingle, wrote his plea for Mid-
daugh's daughter's hand on it and
sent it to his prospective father-in-
law. The latter wrote his censent on
the shingle and sent it back to For-
tune. Fortune never received It, and
so drifted west. When the barn was
razed last week the shingle was
found and forwarded to Fortune in
Nebraska. Martha Middaugh sent
letter with it, in which she referred
to their engagement, intimating that
she was lonesome. Fortune, in his
response, said that he still loved her






Lest you forget the place where
all fancy Spring Tailored Suits
are markevt almost hail price: 
Now, it's wise for you to  get
a suit, for you can use the
skirt all summer and have
the jacket to slip on  chilly
nights. It's wise to get the
suit ambout the cost of skirt.
SKIRTS—There is only one place  in Pa-
ducah to get the most stylish Skirts, and at
such 7 easanahle prices, and that place is
TIES
MIS 7`.9
()GIL' THE STIOM'Ssr ma "team
The Daylieht Store.tlah...ar.,09serirdhiaaponaiparftwa4.0
ry her. Neither Fortune nor
ever married.
EDNA MAY TO BE(X)ME Jb.AVIOSS.
Actress Will Adopt Faith Before Mir-
rying Oscar Lewisohn.
London, °May 1,5.—The Jewish
Messenger announces today that Ed-
na May, before her marriage to Oe
car Lewlsottn, will become a Jewess.
She Is now' studying the Jewish creed
under a rabbi selected by Dr. Gestor,
chief rabbi of the Spanish-Portuguese
Jews in Londen, because her conver-
sion necessitates a knowledge of
Martha kosher housekeeping. Miss aidy
have to take .lessons In cooking, fry-
ing fish, etc. She is out of town to-
day.
Tom—Have you had ay spats
with your girl lately? Dick—No;
we're ,great friends now. Tom—
How's that? Dick—We've behken
off our engagement.—PhiladelphiaPress.
It Is estimated that with proper
canal facilities connecting unnaviga-
ble Inland streams this country could




RESIDENCE PROPERTY IN DEMAND
WE have clients, waiting to be supplied with high class resi-
dence property and building sites corresponding to their
requirements as to size, location and price. They axe willing to
pay what the property is worth if pleased with what you offer.
Our clients are largely of the people who buy the better class of
real estate and we are never without a list of ready buyers. As a
common sense proposition your high class real estate should be inthe hands of the agent who makes a specialty of handling just
this kind of property. A large and rapidly growing clientage
demands that we add constantly to our list of high grade real
estate. We need to have your property listed at our office to meetthe demands of waiting clients. Don't delay till tomorrow. Don'tlose the sale. Act quick. TelepLone Hollins—No, 127.
H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate, insurance, Rentals
Trueheart Building Both Phones 127
•
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